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The Western Kentucky 
State Normal 
Established for the Preparation of Teachers of the 
Schools of Kentucky. 
Courses offered leading to three gradel of State 
Certific'ates---Two-year, Four-year, Life. 
A Specialist at the head of every department. 
Unsurpassed advantages offered in the S.:hool of 
Music. 
The Spirit of the institution is democratic, tolerant. 
Worth counts for more than wealth. 
FALL SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 5, 1911. 
Send for New Catalogue and Other Publications. 
For Further Information Address 
H. H. CHERRY, President. 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
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The Elevator 
GOING UP? 
JUL Y, 1911. 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY. 
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Students .JIre .JIlways Welcome 
E. HUGH MORRIS 
DRUGGIST 
Corner Main and Center Sts., Opp. Postoffice. Both Phones 463. 
I handle a complete line of the purest Drugs, 
Sundries, Toilet Articles, Stationery and School 
Supples, and will appreciate your patronage. 
KODAKS FOR SALE AND FOR RENT 
== 
OF' COURSE 
you are interested in knowing what's new in Styledom for 
Spring, 1911. Come here and you'll find us very glad to 
show you. Smart styles in all sorts of Ready-to-wear Ap-
parel for Men are here awaiting your approval. Come! 
E. NAHM & CO. 
422-424 MAIN STREET. 
Students Can Find a Full Line of 
New and Second=hand Books and School Supplies 
OF 2fLL KINDS 2fT LOWEST PRleES. 
1.J27 PJlRK PLJlf!E 
T. J. SM .TH & CO. 
STUDENTS Are Always Welcome at 
OUR STUDIO. 
We are glad for you to make our place headquarters for all kinds of 
pIctures. \Ve will rush your ordur when yo .. need a picture to send 
with an application. Remember the place .. 
930~ State SI. Home Phone 212, DALTON'S 
Bowling Green Steam Laundry Co. 
INCORPORATED 
Is the Home of Quality and Service 
Try us and be Convinced. G. G. GARDNFR is Our State Normal RepresentatiYe. 
PHONE 700. B. J. BORRONE, Mana!Jer. 
1 ' 
I , 
I ( 
I 
Dry Goods and 
Everything to Wear 
F~Oe RareySOle Agents for the following lines , which are superior. OUNG MEN· Adl ," C . Shod" Sh CI " ~r s olleglan" Clothes, "Swen 
oes, uett s Shirts and Collars 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN· T'I d Co'at F " Sh • al ore SUits, "La 
ra nee oes, Ready-to- Wear. 
OE:ENOABLE GOODS AND POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL AT OUR STORE 
GIve Us a Trial. GREENSPAN BROS & CO P , 
. '" rops. 
BRACHEY & McNAMARA 
Ice Cream Parlor, Confection~ry and Cafe. 
. 428 MAIN STREET, KIRBY'S OL.D STANO. 
QUick Order Lunches a Specialty, Lowney's Candies, Always Fresh, 
GETTING READY 
h Additional room, a complete Over-
auhng and painting, new boards 
an.d desks, a sanitary drinking foun-
tall~ and the installment of the 
sprinkling system as a protection 
against fire are some of the physical 
Impr<?vements now goinll on in the 
¥owllng Green Business University 
wo new .teachers have been employ: 
ed to begin .wo~k in September, and ~o the InstItutIOn will be ready for 
Its g reater attendance, g reater work 
and greater usefulnes •. 
~~ ...... ~, ~~~ ............. ~ r---- t 
IBEVILLE: 
t . SELLS AND BUY t 
t -----..•. -----, t I IBOOnS!1 : 
t ~------ ... -----~ . i i r of them and all that IS • 
, NEW BO<?KS, a compl~\~~leSupplies ~lways on hand . , t SECI~~~-~~~eDw~O~K~ bought and sold at a reason- t 
, . able prIce. d t the demands of the , I SPECIAL EFFORTS ma e to mee , 
, Normal Students. . , 
'MAIL ORDERS given prompt attentIOn. t 
, H. W. BEVILLE t 
, II St The First Store Down Town, t 
, 927 Co ege • ____ ~ 
l ~~~ •••• ~~~ ~~~~~ 
For All Kinds of 
Pennants, Class Pins, Flags, Etc. 
SEE 
Pearl Jordon, or Miss Grace Yass Clifton Taylor, Miss 
I-f ···'f rf-'~ 
+ +.-.!~--< 
. .!.. ... LL •.. I 
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Our Folks 
Hen~ are j lIst a few of am' fo lks and what they are going 
to do this fall and winter . Did anyuody say the Normal stu-
dent~ had a hanl t ime securing positions 0 Well! 
8 rnest Canon. pri ncip!1 l; R ubi e Burton , assistant, Cherry 
Graded School, Cal loway Coun ty. 
A. A. Allison, Ca ney F ork School, Casey County. (This 
makes th ree schools fo r Alli son at the same place. He surely 
Il1 l1st look good to those pRoplp.-Ed.) 
Nell ie Smith, Life '10, tencller of Latin in Madisonville 
High School (re-elected) . 
Zola White, Senior '11 ; t hi rd and fo urt h gr ades, Rlack-
ford, Webster Connh'. 
l hel' HOl'ni n ~', fi r st and ;'econd grades, same. 
r\nnie Underwood, Flint, Ca lloway Coun ty. 
,r. B. Wnltel';;, [C r ee Union Schoo l, R ussell Coun ty, 
Daisy Radford, Landon School, near Kirksey, Ky. 
Lo is Boatright, McC uiston School, Calloway Coun ty. 
D. P. Cur!"." , MiaP.1 i. Green County. 
P ierce (;!./(:'rin, S!.lgar Creek, Calloway Co un ty. 
Brooks Radford, Edgeh ill, Calloway Co un ty . 
E ll ie Miller. New Hope, Hi ckman County. 
A. B. Car lton, Paschal , Ca lloway County. 
Bessie Wil kins, Sinking Springs, Calloway County. 
Roberta Cox, Sn'ith School, Ca lloway County . 
Ina Fa.\', Pewitt. Hl ckman County. 
E~t('I J 0 r;OSS UlT!, Ea ilewell, Hi ckma n Coun ty 
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th and fifth grades, • . Senior '11, four :VIary E . ]\I ortheI n, 
Wickliffe Graded School: '11 S hool Warren County. Martll1"VI e c , 
Leva Lawren:e, . ~ hool Hopkins County. 
Lub Allen, (Jrapev1l1e Sc d S hool near Auburn, Logan 
t · MOI'gan, Woodwar c , Mat Ie 
County. t Graded and High School, 
Mr.' and 1\1rs. Lester E. Hal' , 
Sedalia, Graves County. S h I Hardin Count~·. (~ L Crume Vine Groye . c 00, C t 
'., , r .·d ',\'an'en ouny. 
V·: H. Cotton, Sunn~ Sl e, ' I H' kman Count~r . 
. . T 'evathan SCIlOO, IC 
Eleanor FIsher, I~ l' . na Graves County . 
Florel'lce Mobley, \< e ICla M~tcalle County . 
Vannie Locketl, R~thell, d 'S hool Hickman County. 
F' I 'Wolf Jslan c , H. H .• IS leI, cl '11 Graded School. 
Eva Belle Becker, Hal' YV1. ~th grades Dogwood Graded 
Elbert Morris, fourth to elg , 
8l:11001, Gnwes County ~ F rk School, Russell County. 
E. H. MItchell, Clea! I;chool Graves County. 
Nora Weak,., MItchel • t: McCracken County. 
SI It Florence Sta lOn, • Maye Ie on, > .. Graves County. 
Rosa Schn'irlt, Boydsvllle, rade Lietchfield Graded an(\ 
Lottie McClure, second g , 
High School. C' 'es Crittenden County, 
. NI tthewo r rane , YV. LewIs, a, ." ne Calloway County. 
Helen Meador, Grmdsto , IeI' Co·unty. 
G. P. Scott, )'lorgantown, ButC'lllOWay County. 
I East Sh'111l10n, < Dela Outlanl, • <, , ' . G" ded School. 
S 't' Central CIty [a Emma ml .1, .', ho~1 Calloway County. 
.r. B. Hutson, Stol~e;:,c h' I Grades, Greenville Graded 
G 'die Young. HIgh Sc 00 
. ,01 . I M'Ihlenburg County. 
and HIgh Schoo, '. . Calloway County . . 
Bl'ent Clayton, ShIloh. .' al of Graded and HIgh 
J ' f '11 prlnclp T A. Humble, LI e , 
Sch~ol Lietchlield. Ky. II one of the grades in 
, . . l ·tseb... man, 
"V. H. MOITISon, om )" 
Lietchfielcl Graded scholOIS' hool Hancock County. M ' r Gardner, Flora c, ( a1) C' Hil'" Owen;;boro, I y. Ethel Clark, ,,('Yen ,. , 
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Gertrude Ficklin, same. 
E. Y. Allen, Life '10, back to McHenry, Ky. 
1". C. Grise, Junior '11, Gum Springs School, Logan 
County. 
E. E. Gardner, Senior '11, re-elected principal of Drakes-
boro GradE'd School. 
W. E. Miller, Life '10, return~ to Graham Graded Schools 
as commander-in-chief. 
Leland Bunch, Senior '10, Graded Schoo l, Livermore, Ky., 
for the second time. 
~ Maude Crute, Warrenton School, Trigg County. 
Carlyle Orange, DeWitt School, Caldwell County. 
Lizzie Glenn, Crider School, Caldwell County. 
Sarah Brinkley, Brooks, Miss. 
Opal Taylor, Greencastle School, Warren County. 
Mamie Thomas, Life '10, Sue Bennett Memorial School, 
London, Ky. 
B. O. Hinton and E. E. Baucom, Seniors '10, both rettul'l1 
as principals of ward schools at Paducah, Ky. 
Lora Goodwin , Life '10, returns to Wickliffe, Ky. 
Kate Donham, Liberty School, Warren County. 
H. T. Leach, Rocknort School, Ohio County. 
Jno. D. Spears, Se~ior '10, returns 'to the principalship of 
the Auburn Graded and High School. 
W. C. Bp.Il, Senior '10, back to Central City, Ky. 
Anna B. Ray, Life '10, teacher oi:' one of the gracles Wick-
liffe, Ky. 
Maude Meguiar, Lake Spring School, Simpson Count~·. 
A. J. Boatw!'ight, Senior '10, White Stone Quarry, War-
ren County, second year. 
S. B. Holloway, Senior '10. back 1.0 Williamsburg, K~' . 
Alfred Crabh, Senior '10, find ex-editor of YE ELEVATOR, 
returns (attended) to Paducah, Ky. 
H. D. Miller, Roe School, Livingston County, 
Nancy Shehan, Life '10, returns to New Broadway School, 
Louisville, Ky. 
J. D. Burton, Senior '10, back to Owensboro. 
Loraine Cole, Senior '10, teacher of one of the grades in 
188 THJ<: E' U }) \ 'A'l'OR. 
Bowling Green city schools. . 
\" C B II Senior '10, return~ to Central City. 
'v. . e, ~. '11 S.\ 01 Todd County. H. G. Watson, KIl-knmnsvl e . c 10 , 
f1 
'
'' . Puckett returns to Al'lll1gtOll . . . 
' V t as last yea r in L~ra Goodwin. Senior '10, sa llie POSI IOn 
Wickliffe Grad"d Sch~.O I.. h School, Warren County. 
Adelia Miller, Ray s BlaJtlC ct t S"lil-gis Public Schools. 
'
" L y ~Uper]l1 en en ,l Harvey II. (I" - ', d Kittie Marlow 
Nettie Depp, Life ' ) 0, Kate 'fumeI', an , 
teachers in Scottliville (~rade(\ and HIgh School. 
R. H . Sanders, Slick Rock, Ky. 
Laura Phelps, Brooklyn, Butler, County. , 
Ethel Jackson, Meadlock, Hopkll1s Count.). 
G. H. Williams, Moss, Ky. 
C ra Sherry, Drake, Ky. L~llie Pote,'Robertson School, Warren Coun ty . 
W. H. Cotton, Sunnyside, Ky . . 
I "T'll'ncyham back to CurdsvJlle, Ky. va n I I b , . C l 
E dith Kelley, Barn Harbor, Davless oun y. 
Erma Hill, J acksboro, Texas. t 
S t h rland Davless Coun y. 
Helen Cox, u e. t " t of Citv and High Schoo l, Car-G. H . \/Yells, superm enoen ' J 
rollton, Ky. L'f '10 re-elected principal at Eta-Chesterfield Turner, I e, 
wah, Tenn. ., ' .. t'1l1t in Hawesvi lle Graded Mabel Mercer, L!fe 11, assls , 
School, Hancock CountyH· 'lie Graded and High School. C E 01 on principal aweRVl S h I 
. ~. s ' . . , 1 S Bennett Memorial c ' 00 , Julia Franklin , LIfe 1, ue 
London, Ky, L 'f' 11 fourth and fifth grades, Wick-Mary Northern, Ie, 
liffe Graded School. . , r the grades, Wickliffe, 
Blanche Vanmeter, LIfe 11, one a 
KYHollie Finn, Graham Graded School. _ 
T'f '10 back to Brandenbm g. 
. J . B. Johns, .>1 eD ' .~ ent of English and History, Cen-Lillian Monroe, epa! m 
tral City High School. 
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Carl Ad ams, "'aeh to Williamsburg, Ky. 
G. E. Everett, Crabb Orchard Sehoob. 
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Erma Armf,t rong, Gracey, Chri Rtiall Count.v. 
T. H. Napier. Life '09, and 'wife, Life '10, Graded School, 
HOl'se Cave, Ky. 
C. T. Canon, Life '10, principal High School, Mayfield, Ky. 
H. M. Yarbl'o'Jgh, principal South Ward School, Mayfield, 
Ky. 
H. L. Dona va.r., and wife, iJ01 h Seniors '08, r eturn to 
Wickliffe Graded and High School. 
Ethel Fealh.erston. third and J'oUl-th grades, Arlington 
Graded and Hj~'h Sehool. 
W. E . Bohannon, Life '08, r eturns to Uniontown Graded 
and High School. 
McHenry Graded and High School has the following 
teachers, ;;dl Nonnalites: E . Y. Allen, Life '10; Blackburn 
Spear s, Life '1 0 ; Bertha Leach, Mar~' Marks, and Mattie 
M~el~. . 
Mrs. Dora Barnes, Life '11, County S upervIsor for Agri-
culture, Domestic Science, and Drawing, Irvin County, Ga. 
B. H . Willingham, Greenville, Ky. 
Algah Osborne, principal at Curdsvill e, Daviess County. 
L . M. Sheffer, Boxville, Union County. 
Ercell Kincaid, Elizabethtown Graded and High School. 
L. L. H udson, Life '10, Canmer Graded and High School, 
Hart County . 
W. H. Carlton, Guston, Meade County. 
Bert Smith, eighth grane, M unay Graded and High 
Sehool, Calloway Cuunty . 
Ivan Bames, Life '11 , Department of Physics and Physi-
ology, St. Petersburg, Fla., High School. 
MI' . and Mrs. Lester H llrt, Graded School, Sedalia, Graves 
Cou nt.v . 
M. C. Ford, .T 'l ni or ' 11, principal Se\'en Hills School, Ow-
ensboro. 
W. L. Matthpwl>, Frances, Crittenden County . 
E. B. Bakel'. FarmerSVille, Caldwell Co unty . 
Chas. Hust. Graded Scl!ool, Dycushurg, Ky. 
190 THJ:J b'U!JFATOH. 
Lula B. Wheeler, Senior '10. B"HZ School. Crittenden 
_________ ,000 ____ __ 
School of Expression---A Summary 
BY MHS. MA UDE l.EE HLTRT. 
In summing lTD the year'~ ,vork, we w~uld like to make 
special mention of one of the departments, of which hWe 
has been I!aid in our col limns. We refer to the School 01 Ex· 
pression and Ph:l'sical Culture. . ' ' . ' 
This department was establ1:;hed III the Southein NOI-
mal fourteen years ago, and from its very begmnll1g ha;; 
been one of the most sllccessful departl1lent~ of the school. 
During this (mtire period, with the exception of one or two 
years, this work hnE been in charge of Mr~ . T. C. Ch~r~' ~~' 
who came to Bowling Gr8en in 1886 as iVlISS BeSSie S\HIl tz, 
a graduate from thl' Boston School of Expression and a post-
graduate from the New York School. She not only captured 
the hearts of all with whom she came in contact, but. allowed 
her own heart to be taken captive, as is evidenced by her 
change of nam e. In these years 11rs. Cherry has gallled a 
place in the in~,titution, and in the city, that very few o~her~ 
could fill. A woman of splendid personahty, a rare chat m. of 
manner' she combines a thorough knowledge of her profes-
Bion with the power of imparting that knowledge to others. 
The motto printed at t he head of the program of the Com-
mencement Exercises of this year, gives in brief, the end to 
be accomplished in the course. We quote it below: "The 
end and aim of all our work is the harmo!1loUS growt~ of 
the whole being." The course seeks to develop the phYSical, 
mental, and spiri t ual, that this harmonious growth may be 
attained. The graduates of this. department are domg a 
work that can be done only by those who possess a thorough, 
knowledge of their profession, combined With a firm bellef 
that through it, man may be, in part, at least , restored to 
that perfection which nature intende? that he sh?uld .have, 
that heritage that has been lost to hllll through Ignol ance. 
We would .like to speak of the work that has been done 
1 
I 
" 
1 
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personally by the alumnae, but we were unable to hear from 
t hem all. . Miss Ora CrabtreE', who has been at Portland, 
Tenn.; MISS Ada Felts. at Horse Cave, Ky., and Miss Hallie 
Hudson, at Morgantown, Ky., have a ll met with unprece-
dented success. This year's senior class is composed of 
Misses Nettie Cochran, Maggie Drew Patterson, Lucile Eu-
bank, Edwards and Mrs. Maude Lee Hurt. The 
emollment this year has been the largest in the entire his-
tory of t he department, and from present indications next 
year's will even surpass this. A n um ber of ne\\" students 
have written that they will enter in September, and these, 
added to the a lready large class, will indeed make 1912 a 
banner yenr. We would like to mention one f eature of the 
;~ork t his year, that of the public r eeitals given by the class . 
] hree recItals have been given in New Vanmeter Hall , and 
the large crowds present each t ime was ev idence of the fact 
that the people of Bowling Green appreciate the high-class 
work t hat is being done in this line. 
When you enter school, fam ili arize your self with this de-
partment and we know you will be amply repaid for so do-
m g. 
-----,000- ----
The Societies 
(Sllmrnaries for the Year.) 
K IT KAT KLUB. 
fhe year nineteen hundred and eleven has been a memor-
able one in the life of the Kit Kat Klub, and the members 
realize, with regret, that the yeal's work is almost finished. 
We close our eyes, and following the lead of fancy, are trans-
planted to the autumnal days of nineteen hundred and ten . 
Again ~e stand on the threshold of room fifteen, wondering, 
wondermg, as we enteI' the "workshop," with what "vici 'si-
t udes of fortune" we may meet . After weeks of dilio-ent 
labor we behold a brighter plane, which is known to u: as 
our "world." vVe linger here and listen again to the mur-
muring of soft voices blending with the echoes of departed 
orator y. Suddenly the world seems dark and gloomy; for 
THF; 17L1oT.-\ TUR. 
something tells us tha t now, we are only in t he "depths." 
However, we are not discouraged, but in our modest way 
seek to overcome all ob"Lac\es until on the evening of June 
3d, we stand on the "Heights," \\'ith one of our members the 
winner of the meedal in the Oratorical Conte~t . 
Then we stand before our presidents, Miss Reid and Prof. 
Green, to receive a final talent, and to all they say, as t hey 
bid us farewell, "(;0 fo rth to the field, as one sowing; sing 
songs and be gla(i as you go; there are seeds that take root 
without showing, and bear some fruit whether or no ." 
(For a list of graduates in the Elementary Class in June 
and July, see June ELEVA'l'OR.-ED.) 
.JUNIORS. 
We give below a list of the graduating Juniors, who un-
der the leadership of Colonel G uilliaml':, have had the excr u-
ciating pleasure of inl1icting on the public (whose delight 
was equally great) three ·term finals"; have had a year's 
drill in "parliamentary law," and have undergone many oth-
er experiences characteristic of the life of a Junior. The 
following will be granted the Intermediate Certificate: 
]Jessie Beclr.-Distinguisheil for her high t~'pe of reserv-
euness and brilliancy in the Caesar class. She expects to 
spend her declining years searching the "Archives" and ex-
ploring the ruins of anc.ient cities. We look forward, with 
much satisfaction, to the time when she shall give to the 
world an account of her investigations. 
Hollie Finn.-Noted for preciseness of e~pression, loyalty 
to her School, extremely great interest in her school work 
(especially "hay rides") and other things just as important. 
Of course, she is going to teach . 
Helen .4.11en.-A demure little girl, who has a great dis-
like for all mathematics. After graduation she expects to 
te~i.ch in the grades, write a critici sm on "Shakespeare's 
work~," then, perhaps, soar away into the unknown and be-
(:01l1e ? 
liJva'rt nmtcher.-A synonym for art and mathematics. 
Says he is not as old as he 1001,s . Contemplates a .course in 
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the univeJ'.',it~: after leaving the Normal, and finally intend<; 
to retire from adive duty to the quiet of his attractive hom e 
in t he country. 
Carrie DCll'i~.-Live~ in the splendid city of Bowling 
Green, and hopes to absorb eno ugh from the grand enter-
]JrI3eS about her to be a r eal genius in the teaching profes-
~lon. Bu\" dou!Jtless, after sh~. receives the long-looked-for 
cl!ploma, anel the love ·for 'Geometry" begins to wane, 
tIll' "dark-haired hero" 'will come on the scene for good. 
Ora L ee il1arkham.-Loyalty unlimited, much interested 
in agriculture, will try her hand at teaching and return in 
1912 for another application of "Normal SPil:it and enthusi-
atim." Doubtless she will include "Domestic Science" in her 
course when she resumes work. 
Flam Ric/wl'(/so1!.-Comes to us from the Eastern Dis-
trict. Especially interested in the School of Music of the 
W. K. S. N. Declares her intention to be a music teacher 
and to some day excel Prof. Strahm in the rendering of 
"Normal March." 'rYe admire her determination. 
J. R. Kil'k,-Another one of our musicians. Has taken a 
great interest in farm life and the boys' "corn club move-
ment." But since some one has informed him of his close 
re~emblance to "Henry Clay," he seems to be growing in-
different to the~e "common things," and we predict for him 
a different and more glorious career. 
Ma?'Y McDnlliel.-The typical school girl, with rosy 
eheeks and c1alIcing eyes. Admires "college" men, with a 
fervor that is "mirabile dictu." Has left off picture shows 
and expects to soon pose as a model "school marm." 
Pen!'l T1~1·1wr.-The girl with a dignified air that was not 
c1evelopecl in a day. Will become a leader in the W. C. T. U ., 
organizer of woman's clubs in general. In short, a woman 
of affairs. 
EliznbetiL M om·e.·-A charming little girl from Owens-
boro. Amount of illdependence, infinite. A strong believer 
in t.he ability of woman to take care of herself . Will 
soon return to her native town an(1 become the editor of 
"The Exponent of Woman Suffrage." 
THl<7 ",'LEV ATOIt. 
HaiTI} Weir.-Po~ses~or of one of t he strongest and no-
blest tr~its we can hope to find in a man-that of "s~y mod-
esty." He is commenrled to all boys as a perfect specImen of 
t his peculiar phase of Simpson County development. 
ina FO!J.-Our "Love Queen"; has a terrible abhorrence 
of Term Finals. Intends to speciali ze in biology and e~plore 
the mystic realms of the plant and animal kingdom, wIth the 
renowned "Cain" a~, a guide in her :;cientific r esearches. 
M. C. F01'd.-A leader in the circles of oratory and gal-
lantry. Enters heartily into all matters of love and court-
ship, and expects to 800n publish hi s book, "How to Be a 
Successful RivaL" It is rumored that one of, our J ulllor 
boys is soon to be mnn-iec! and as our orator IS especIally 
fond of dark, soulful e~'es and ebony-black han', we mIght 
ask him for the desired information. . 
Finle!J C. G1'ise.--Another Junior leader, who IS noted for 
his brilliant oratory. He has not yet fully decided just. what 
profession he will enter, as he has become entangl:d ~n the 
meshes of love's delicate net only thIrteen tImes wlthm the 
pa:;t year. However, his f ri ends seem to think he will be an 
old bachelor and write poetry. 
Opal Tay lo,·.·-The Junior novelist, thinks n:uch an,~ says 
only what is necessary. PractIces the doetnn~ of MlI1d 
Your Own Business." After graduatIOn wIll retIre to some 
secluded spot among the hills of Kentucky, . and there, ~ur­
rounded by the inspiring scenes of nature, enjoy the delIght 
of completing the man y volumes she now has planned. . 
Pearl J01·dan.-The jolly Junior, who has, had many trIb-
ulations but outlived them all. She is naturally gifted in the 
art of "story telling," and we thinl, should she enter the 
work her success would be assured, but she seems more I~­
clined to become a " home missionary," and we have no sen-
ous obection to the undertakin g . 
. Ethel Stewn:rt.-Another Owensboro g irl. By her pleas-
ingness of manner, you shall know her. Devoted to her chos-
en work. Will secure the four-year certificate, teac~ the al-
lotted time, establish the reputation that characterIzes the 
Juniors, and, then-well, that's all she would tell. 
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I can IJa i·1le.,.-Ollr old "War Horse," came to the Normal 
when it was yet in its infan c~', I-las studied girls and mos-
quitoes, learned (~ll about the latter and knows less about the 
former t han whcn he first began. He is at this time under-
going special preparat ion in a university that he may be 
able to push hiq investigations in to broader and more invi t-
ing fields t han he has yet known. 
.:wmes W, {)'Dell.-Last but not least. Lived in Logan 
County to the ripe age of 3-. Matriculated at t he Normal 
18-. Ha~ had everything in the course, from measles to 
Grammar three. Has a~ked so many questions he r esembles 
a walking interrogat ion point. Is the author of several 
books on "The Defense of Bachelorhood." "It doth not yet 
appear what he ~hall be," but we know that in the process of 
time somethinr- is sure to happen . 
SENIORS. 
Annie Chatham.-Annie, the girl with the golden hair and 
\I'inning eye. The present Senior Cla:;s regrets not to have 
known her b8tter, but "Turner " over to a member of '10 
Class, who seem" so interested. 
n ettie ColleJ!.-Here is another noble Senior. Figure, 
sto ut. Speech, low. Age, not r ecorded. Future, bright. Suc-
ce",,; awaits her inclomitable will and thoughtful mind. 
n eliuda Cl'e'u;lw.II'.--ls a native of our Normal School 
city. She is studiou s, unass uming, and much admired by all 
her classmates a nd acquaintances, Her life will be a worthy 
example for young people anywhere she may go, 
Norma, Gib8on.--Is one of the small Seniors. She is kind 
and sympathetic, Her work is done with a determina t ion to 
aCl:omplish high idea ls, and hel' llntiring patience wi ll win 
for her success in the teaching profession. 
Nannie Stalla.!"i .. -Is all and more t han cou ld be desired 
as artist in her r>ho~en vocation of "Domestic Science." She 
does especial credit to her native county, Spencer, wh ere 
many happy days were spent ere she took up her residence 
in Bowling Grcen . 
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Qlicer Hoo ~· e.l '. · -Has not only distinguished himself as an 
athl ete, but has laborer! with untiring deyotion while at 
school tllat he might teach .young ideas to sprout in the fe r-
tile minds of the ri sing generations of Hancock County, 
which gave him birth. 
.]c~ke HOI'7?I)O.cl ... -Ha~ not so ught to obtain his Life Cer-
tificate by pecuni 'lr y r emuneration, as did Jacob of old his 
birthright, but has risen by his own efforts to the intellecl-
ual pinnacle which he now occupies. 
Lester H urt.--Owes the measure of success to 'which he 
has attained in thi~ institution to t he able and effective ef-
fort~ of hi s wife's superior intellect. But there is ['eason to 
hope that he will ~oon l.>egin to hustle for himself. 
T . A. H1l1nblc.-fs another embodiment of that success' 
which is now beginning to cro\\'n the noble, energetic ef-
forts of a spouse whose greatest desire is, that he may soa r 
on pedagogical heights in the dim future near at hand. 
Marg ctret ,4c1.:er.-Margaret from Paducah is modest and 
practical. Her \\'inlling smil e and brilliant class-room work 
have placed her first in the heart of friends , s tudents and 
bachelor IT.ember s of the facult~' . 
vVillie F oglc.-Just a quiet, neat little girl, a thorough 
stuuent, with an amiable disposition, who r eflects credit on 
her native county, Casey. Although lllll ch inter ested in t he 
educational proQ,TesS of our own state, yet she seems to hm'e 
been persuaded to enter t he pedagogical profession in t he 
fair state of Georg·ia . 
Dom R' (s.~ell Bames.-This lauy of enthusiasm and cease-
less energv we believe will accomplish much in her chosen 
\Vol'k among Ge0rgia's sunn~' plains . While in the Southern 
fi e lds we think it qui te likeb' that her happy, jovial di spos i-
tioll will read her on to that "Fountain of Yout h" wher e she 
may drink and ever be " Young. " 
Elizabe'th Davis.-"Bet" is known by the entire class as 
a ~, pl endid student, with an inexhaust ible vocabulary of in-
defi nable words-and not to malign her- it gives her a "1'<1l'e 
and pec uliar pleasure" to use an yone or all of these on an,\' 
Oll tO or all occasions . 
1 
J~ 
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J uliet Fl'cmi.'lill.-Julia has a smile and a word of cheer for 
all. She is striking in appearance and has a strong person-
aMy that attracts and holds t he admiration of her acquaint-
Hllces. She ha,' achieved fame along many lines; but in no 
other field has s hown such a decided talent as in that of Art. 
,liab le Mel'cel'.- l s one of the few members of the SenIOr 
Class that Bo\\'Iing Green can boast of as "home grown," 
but her colossal llltellect and charming personality make her 
a most worthy r epresentative of the Western Normal and 
the city that claim;- her as its own. 
" T IIla CllUmb8!'8;- Just the tiniest Senior you can imagine. 
I he world IS bl'lgJ1ter for her sm ile Hlld witticism . Fond of 
aU~,enture . She io weil informed ill "etymological-syntaxi-
cal . construct iOllo--j ust those poi nts which make young 
Seniors .s uch a VItal neceSSl t.v to the operation and manipu-
latIOn of thl'·. rl'llndane sphere. 
Met/'I! C,/Ilci/r/',-She greets you with a smile. An ear-
nest s tudent, a 10\'ahle cl:1ssmate. She refuses to disclose her 
future plans, uut often speaks of the "Sunny South." 
IJ lau clteCarr.-She is a native of Olir Normal town. Gen-
tle and reserved, pleasing in her ma nn er . She dares to have 
her own convictions and IJrefers to choose her own course 
of action. 
,l1(U '!J Co/lins.-She is the Senior $ocial star. We appreci-
ate her full~' with her jolly, lallghing face. She has fitted 
herself for a p!'i'TIary teacher, lJllt we have our doubts about 
her following that profession. 
Ma.I'!} Barnhill.-A splendid student from Daviess County 
whose lovabl e disposition, earnest attitud e, and unselfish 
manner have won for her the lo" e and r espect of both stu-
dents and faculty. 
W. M. B enge.-Happy is the thought to W. YI. Benge that 
he IS a marrIed man, for he realizes that it is through his 
wife's inspiration and encouragel1Ient that he has accom-
pli shed some of his boyhood dreams. We now predict that 
he will make an active. aggressi'-e pedagogue. 
C. W. D(filcy ,--Fo l' C. W., of Hopkins Co unty , we predict 
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'1 bl'iliant future. He i~ earne6t, zealous al1d fearless, and ~1 e has already distinguished himself in the oratol'lcal ~e~ . 
He is the chosen speaker to r epresent the young men 0 t e 
Senior Class of '11. 
hula White, Kentucky .- , . 
And if she will, she will, yo u ma.v depend on t, , 
And if she won't, she won't, and there s an end on l. 
il/al'l} NOl'the1'1:, Kentucky.- " , 
'Oh, blessed with a temper who~e unclouded. r,a) 
Can make each to-morrow as lH lght as to-da) . 
f:;/i.za Stith, Kentucky.-
Eliza has a beaming eye, . 
But no one knows for whom It beameth, 
Right and left its arrows fly, . 
But what they aim at no one dreameth. 
If/alLc!lf; VanmeteJ' . Mississippi .-
Sweet girl' fol' by that name at last 
When all our reveries are past 
We call thee, and to that cleave fast. 
Sweet, loving creature!. '. 
That breath'st with us the Normal all, 
Do thou as thou art wont, repaIr .. '. 
Our hearts with gladne:'<s, and a 5h.ll e 
Of thy meek nature. 
fJ. G. Smith, Kentucky.-
The ~t"rs come nightly to the sky, . 
Smith ('omes to Normal every year, 
No)' time, nor space, nor deep, nor hIgh, 
eJn Keep P. G. away from here. 
H. t;. GrrJ'cine1', Kentucky.- , 
He'll hae m isfortunes great and sma, 
But :,,;e a helJrt aboon them a' ; 
He'll G" a ('red it to us a' ~ 
We'll a' be proud 0' t;ldon. 
PCiul Se(l1l, Kentllck~' .- . . 
As long as a racer and. "hrn a:< a r~ft~I, . 
If not famous here he' lI be 60 heleaftel. 
Illuilil' Waiters . Eentucky.--Still water runs deep. 
l 
Tile Crucibl~, Greel~', Colo., gave its readers a handsome 
commencement issue this year. It is chuck-full of cuts and 
.iol~es, tl1u~ giving us some valuable and practical 5\:lgges-
tions for our own JUly Commencement number. 
One of Olll' i1 ewe~t exchanges and one of our best, too, is 
TII P OjJti(', of t!1e Sonth High School. Co lumbus, Ohio. We 
like t.he arrangrment of its matter, its half-tones, cuts, and 
('specially its joke"i. 
The Senior Nllmber of the Hil/It S(,hool Voice, of Owens-
boro, is a credit to the school and city. That picture of your 
gallant c lass iook" gfJod to us of the ELEVATOR ~taff , but, 
:1I,IS I th('}'(' are far too f('w hoy,·. 
. Latest PIt!J.,icnl Experiment. 
Exel'ci~e 13. Senior Physics. 
Purpose: To reduce a whole to parts. 
Apparatus: A man, a match, some benzine. 
:vIethod: Let man hold benzine close to face; light match, 
hold it near benzine. 
All measurnments of man should be taken before experi-
nwnt is begnn. 
Drtta. 
: nitial state of man: Whole. 
Initial state of benzine: Liquid. 
Final state of man: Fragmentary. 
F'inal state of benzine: Vapol'. 
Change : For the wor~e . 
Resulting Slim: Six feet of sod alHI a wreath. 
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Average: Frel'; ticket to et emi ty . 
C onr:/u.si on8 . 
The change in state of" man varies inver sely as lhe square 
of the distance from the benzi ne.-O ptic. 
Prof. : Why did YO Il come to college, anyway? 
Student: Well, er-, mother says it's to fit m e fo r the 
Presidency; Uncle Bill, to sow nly w ild oats.; Sis, to get a 
chum for her to marry; a nd Pa. to bankrupt th e f"amily .-
E~· . 
.-----000--------
Book Reviews 
Some new bool(s r eceived sin ce our las t r eview are th e fol-
lowing, from the Ameri can Book Company: 
f ranklin's "A utobiograph.v," . Eclectic Engli sh Class ics 
Series, American Book Compan~· . Edited by O. Leon Reid, 
H ead of English Department. Lou isv ille Male High School, 
Louisv ille, Ky ., with profuse no tes and an in t roduct ion . 
First Year Algebra, by William J. Milne, President of 
,Jew York Stat.e Normal College, Albany, N. Y., t he author 
of t he well-known Mathematical Series. Practica l, t hor-
oughly up-to-date in even ' respect, an d attractive in ar-
rangement. 
Stevenson's "Inland Voyage and Travels with a Donkey." 
Edited by Gilbert Sykes Blakely, Department of English, 
Morris High School, N ew York City. The latest addition to 
the well-known Gatewa~' Series of Englis,h Classics ed ited 
by Dr. Henry van Dyke. 
The Eleanor Smith Music Primer. By Eleanor Smith. 
Full of first ~' f'ar songs that appeal to the life of the child. 
Halleck's Histon' of Ameri can Literature, By Reuben 
Post Halleck, M.A., T'rinr:ipal of t he Male Hi g h Schoo l, Lou-
I 
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TH E 1~'LI~,\, ,j TOR. 2 01 
isv ille K" A)1 ex~e ll e l t I - . 
, .' . . " 1 \"0 11l1le Wl'ltten on th , I ' 
as hi' E \" 'h . '. . ' . e same pan 
s ng IS Llte,aturc, w hIch IH ~o popular in .) I , 
all over t he nation. SC,100" 
King 's E lements of Woodwork. B\" Chas A K' D ' 
re t f M . , . . III ()" 1-
C or 0 anual Training, Eastern Higli 'School Ba'~Cih' 
~':h. A hands~me handbook for the Man ual T1"~iin;lg D~~ 
P"l t ment, contammg a descripti on of the woods commonly 
useel, lumber methods, and the buying and keeping of too l~. 
Oth er s of the series of EJectic Engli sh Classi' ,. En1 " '. u" . c .. cs al e . 
er son s ."men can Scho'ar" "S If'R J' 
"C" ~ I, e - e lance" al'd ompensatlOn." . , . . , . 
George E lio t's "Silas Marner." 
Select Poem~. from Burns. 
S hakespeare 'q "Julius Caesar." 
Tennyson's " Id.';lis of the King ." 
-------000------
The .io,' of life is t he discovery of self.-President H H 
Chen .\'. . . . 
Th e g r ate.-;t t<lX upon the people vi" Our State '1° t l . d ' 
r' ·t t · d ., 1e In l -
et ax Imposl'; by 19norance.-J. Campbell Cantril!. 
1:'.1"of. Cln gett : Tltey sm ely had a \'ery small amount 0"1 
hall on hand when you were furni s hed . 
PI'of. Cra ig' : Th-they h-h-ad p-p-Ienty, b-b-hut it wa' '111 
r-r-rcd. . "' < 
.Geor~e Ade: with a fe.llow-American, w as traveliJ~g in the 
Oll ent, and hi S companIOn one day fe ll into a heated aT 
111,"nt WJth an oki Arab. Ade's friend com lained gll -aft.er~vard that although he had spent yea~s in < st t~ ~1111 
Ar:1blC 111 preparation for this trip he could not d u Yt II1
g
d . d I . un ers an 
a \\' 0 1' t 1at the native said . 
"Never mind," renlied Ade consol ingl,· "Y lei I If h .' , . ' ou 'PC, t\~· 
0. t ll ' er a s)) t a tooth in his head, and he " 'a ." on I." tnl k-
1ng" gum-Arabic."' 
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Ileaders of the J;~LEvATOR, accept lh i5, the last issue .of 
our paper until next October, alld with it our thanks fo r 
your kil1l11less rluriltg the entire year. \Ve of t he staff have 
en ' oyed our work and have endeavored to make the ELE-VA~'~R the best school paper possible. How well we have 
sw:ceeded WI' will leave you to say . 11' the student loyalty 
continues, w'" see no reason why progress should cease. 
Lend us your aid. Nearly a ll t he staff will be ~way next 
veal' in the field, leaving the editor one or two of hiS pres-
~ I1L corps of assistants and the new staff to battle With what-
ever problems may present themselves. Let us here t hank 
those of our number who will 110 longer be here fo r yom' 
faithfulRnd painstaking service. We wish you a great suc-
cess in your new work 
--0--
It is our purpose to send this issue of the ELEVATOR to 
ever y subscriher, whetheJ' paid up or not. Hereafter: how-
ever, no paper lVill Le sellt except 011 a pald:up SUUscl'lptlOn: 
as rigid postal laws decree that such only .I S legal. .If YO UI 
paper bears t he stamp : "LRst I ~sue Until SubSCrIptIOn IS 
THE ELEV A1'OR. 20S 
Paid," please attend to the matter at once if yo u wiRh to re-
ceive the next issue. 
----{)--
We are to ld by physicians that if a child li ves through it" 
second summer it has a pretty good chance to grow up . 
The ELEVATOR, only a short t ime ago an infant in swaddling 
cluthes, has nOlI' passed through its second s ummer without 
succ umbipg to "the thousand natural shocks that baby 
newspaper s are heir to," and with present conditions, aided 
by pl'oper nu trition, we see no r eason why it should not be 
the most plump infant for its age in our land. 
- --0--
But for the kindly aid of a number of friends it would 
have been very hard 011 the editor to mail the June issue and 
get matter for t hi s one on account of sickness. He desires 
to publi cly th<lnk all who rendered him a id in his time of 
need, assLiring them that their valuable sen'ices were ap-
preciated . 
---0-
Important! R ead This! 
jVlany of you will change your addresses ere the October 
is~ u e is mailed. In I'luch a case please notify us, for we cer-
tain ly want you to receive your money's worth. Don't hesi-
tate to ren,jnd liS, t oo, when you fail to receive your paper, 
and we' ll he gIRd to mail another. 
-0--
P Ul'l h th e ELEVATOR in your Institute! 
--0-
7'1/,I~ Moss-Back. 
i n var iolIs parts of our State there are still a few crea-
tures that publicly speak and write against the Normal. 
Most of these un fort.unntes have never felt the thrill of real 
enthusiasm, never had an ounce of training, and in many 
in ~ tances wel:e no wiser for all their schooling. Somp of 
the;;" moss-ba('ks Rl'e this year a~king fol' office and oppos-
ing at the same time the NormRI School idea. How any in-
te lii gent peonie rnn vote for a man who desires to strike 
at the very root of Kentuc:ky's new educational system such 
THE l~'Lb'VA.l'OR. 
<l deOlth-blow as to appropriale no new moneys to the two 
gTf'ut Normal~ of O!.;r State, has rail ed to percolate t hrough 
Oll]' bony cralliurl1. If ~ ll r.h l1<llTow-vi sion ed bemgs are 
elected, 'may Prm'idencC' he merciful to them, for by 1912 
the sentiment of new and saner ideas will shove such moss-
backs a thousand miles to the real'. Students of the Normal, 
if vou are Iivin,!!: in a district 'where anyone of this type is 
kn~cking at the door of public oflice, especially that of Sena-
tor or RepreF>entative, roll up your s leeves and fight .them 
with all the weapon~ nature has g iven yo u for defense. 
Stand by the Normal at the polls, or, to quote a famous Pro-
hibitionist phrase: "Vote as you pray." 
________ 000' ______ __ 
Report From the W alking Trip to 
Mammoth Cave, June 8-13, 1911 
Dl,:SCRIPTf(),v Of;' THE TRIIJ. 
RY LlLLI AN WIN KLER . 
Lo~g before th.e sun had arisen frol11 its eastern couch on 
Jline 8, 1911, the fortunate forty-five gathered at Fnsble 
HaJJ, preparatory to starting with Professor Green on hIS 
sixth annual excursion through the country to Mammoth 
Cave where the LJea utii'lll car e-l< iJJing scenery proves llOt 
only' a relief from school life, uut also a benefit intellect-
ually and physically. 
""hen all had arrived, the roll was called· anll each one 
having the passport-which seemed to be a red bandaJ~a 
and a straw hat-passed to his place, the boys III lllle III 
front of the heavily-loaded provision \yagon, and the girls In 
wagonetteI'; at t he r eal'. At the command, " Go," all started 
and so full of joy and anticipation was the crowd that they 
bec<\me quiet and passed out of town in almost trained 
style, but the dewy morning and the bea~ty ?f the rural 
f;Cenery proved a shrewd touchstone that mspn'ed some to 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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a~k Cjuestions, a mixed lot of them, and others to shout en-
t husiastica lly: "Oh, how beautiful , splendid, wonderi'ul!" 
At lh e !"nrl oj' fOLl], houl's' trave l over an .idea l pike that 
commands a dp len did view of the limestone region, the 
p~l.rry stopped ~t Dripping Springs to eat lunch, but know-
ing they had far to go, did not tarry long. Though the r e-
mainder of the wa~ ' was rough in some places and called 
"road" onl~' through courtesy, it proved most delightful to 
travel, a~ it leads through the grandest scenery which offers 
most te lling le.<sons in earth sculpture. The most interest-
ing of these, perhnps, was gained at 'Cedar Sink, which is 
three hundred teet deep and contains about one hundred 
ann fifty acres, some of which is cultivated. A stream runs 
from undpr a (' lift on one side and disappears beneath the 
opposite cli ff. This sink shows the last stage of cave de-
struction . 
Just before Sundown, we pitched camp at t he edge of a 
large, fri endly woodland in front of which is a tranquil 
miniature lake where the cheerful, hearty frogs abound and 
enliven t he camp with their krink and tronk concerts. Here 
in Nature's forest, the travelers, panting in whole-souled 
exercise and rejoicing in deep, long-drawn breaths of pure 
wildness, spent their poor bit of measured time. 
The average day had its full share of interest and excite-
ment. All were awakened early and the last lingering traces 
of sleep were removed at the lake. Dressing occupied but 
liLtle time, as the ordinary cave costumes were worn by all. 
The sleeves to the elbows often caused a painful case of 
SLlnburn that resulted in beautiful bronze-colored arms, but 
no one complained. The morning toilet being completed, 
ther e was a summons to breakfast, for whatever else the 
.campers did, they always ate hearti ly. Aside from the trips 
marie by all t hrough the caves, various pursuits were en-
gaged in . Some found exercise in swimming; some received 
pleasure from rowing on t he lake; and some busiecl them-
selves about the camp. After lunch in the evening, all gath-
err~d around the camp-fire and there were songs, jokes, and 
stories. After\'lards, a hymn was sung with hearty enthusi-
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asm, a fe,\<" solemn words Rpohm by the head of the camp, 
and the day was over. Such was the average day in Pro-
fessor Green'~ camp. 
In Mammoth Cave, the party took three routes. The first 
one is noted for its pit;; and domes, whose wrinkled and 
rough walls were displayed b.v means of torches. In the 
second route, Nature has formed many interesting and pic-
turesque stalactites and stalag mites of many forms and 
sizes. On the third route. is Violet City, the New Discovery. 
The upper , central part of the hall , crowned by three masses 
of glistening, white fluted onyx, the ceiling hung with stal-
actites of various iengths, the right wall decorated with 
pure white formation, and the left wall coated with rich 
brown onyx, give beauty to this, one of the most magnIfi-
cent views in all the underground world. 
On Monday afternoon, after following a pathway from 
the hotel, which 'winds through a garden, down amid the 
grand old forest, th e merry crowd gathered on t he steamer 
Evansville, to go to Ganter's C~we. The ride on Green RIV-
er diver sified by frowning cliffs, wild forests and open 
fi:lds, proved deligbtful, while the cave itself, abounding in 
growing stalactites and stalagmites varying in color and 
shape, present.ed marvelous treasures which are carefully 
guarded. 
Among the many wonderful scenes witnessed in the Cave, 
po,~s ibly the one to be longer remembered by the party i ~ 
on Echo River, which flow s ::;0 maj estically under an arch-
way averaging thirty feet in height. All admired the quiet 
dignity of that lonely str eam which so shunned man that it 
dug its bed far into the depths of t he earth. 
One of the most charming features was in t he Star Cham-
bel' , where the guide left the party seated on benches along 
the right-hand wall and (li sappear ed behind a rock. Soon 
all were made the victims of illusion and the ceiling seemed 
a vast canopy set with hundreds of white star s instead of a 
ceiling coated with manganese dioxide which, having scaled 
off, exposes sulphat.e of ma!rnesia. It is the illusiveness t hal 
adds to, r~ther than detracts from, its beauty. 
I 
I 
t. 
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Well may the words, "Out of the lowest depths is a path 
to lhe 10ftieRt heights, " be spoken at Colossal and Mammoth 
Domes. The sublimity of their shining walls of upright 
rocks hundreds of feet in heig-ht, aroused sentiments of awe 
and a sense of power outreaching human comprehension. 
No li vi ng thing was seen, and only the low, mellow murmur 
01' fall ing wate"' was heard unti l in reverence, the notes of 
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow " burst forth and 
di strubed the silence. 
These scenes and many more, the physical exercise, the 
novelty of spending the nig-hts in the open, the joy of over-
coming difficultie~ and gaining a much-desinid end, the 
fresh views into hnman nature, all combined to give the 
party a f eeling of thorough satisfaction on the last day at 
camp, and the enthusiasm with 'which they retul'1led on 
June 13, 1911, sufficiently proved that an intercourse with 
Nature's wonders can stimu late the aesthetic and material 
s ides of life, when such an intercom'. e is directed by an ef-
fic ient guide. 
INCIDE,'N T S OF THE CAVE 'PRJI'. 
BY ELIZABETH DAVIS. 
A number of ver y interesting t hings happened both com-
ing and going 'md during our stay at the Mammoth Cave--
in fact, the whole trip was fre ighted with excitement. We 
reached Dripping Springs abont 11.45 a.m. Thursday, 
where a most excellent luncheon was prepared, and enjoyed 
to the fullest exlent by all the participants. Just after the 
r epast had been served, a dozen girls, headed by Mary 
Marks, very courageously and daringly pounced down upon 
a black racer and succeeded in wounding him fatally . This 
terrible monster measured even six inches in length. We 
had proceeded only a few miles when Miss Mattie McLean 
felt constrained to do a little philant hropic work, and spent 
the fab ulous sum of five cents with a peddler for a blue ban-
dana, which was later used for a table cloth. Miss Nannie 
Stallard naturally made some very r ediculous and absurd 
remarkR, as it was her first. trip to the country. She would 
persist in saying that chickens grew on trees, because we 
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started l1efOl'e t he fowls were awake and the few old hens 
that slept in t.he open ail' nilrrowed her conception of the 
chicken race considerably. Other erroneous theories equally 
hard to fathom were put forth by her till we reached our 
destination aGout 5.30 p.m. After a very delightful sup-
per, the pa~'ty, feeling that sleep would be beneficial to their 
weary bodies, lay down on their pallet of rocks WIth a larger 
stone for a pilloW, and wer e greatly refreshed for the first 
route through the Cave next morning. The only disturb-
ance during the night was a performance that Professor 
Green put on, when he got to seeing nogs at night a.nd awak-
ened every man, woman, and chi ld in camp to see If It were 
really true. The girls in their excitement got theil' hall' all 
mixed and the next morning blondes came out brunettes, 
urunettes blondes, and the red-heads without any hair at all. 
As soon as we entered the cave, Miss Nannie Stallard and 
G,"o. Page began straining their eyes for the bridal altar, 
and when at last the long-expected place presented itself to 
view, the gloriously-happy couple mounted the altar, feeling 
sure that the appointed time had come, but the heartless 
guide objected by saying that such proceedings were unlaw-
ful ' because it was running matrimony in the ground. 
Addie Vanmeter's head came in contact with one of the 
roc](s in the corkscrey with such a tremendous crash that 
several of the overhanging crags were broken off, and there 
wi II no longer be any difficulty in ascending that precipitous 
declivity. 
"Doubting Thomas" Wood had difficulty in detecting the 
stars in the wonderful Star-chamber. Professor Green be-
came fastened in "Fat-Man's-lYIisery" and was in serious 
trouble as to how and when he would get out; but just as 
he had given up all hope. he said he thought of the first time 
he ever voted the Republican t icket, and he felt so little t~ 
he easi ly wall;ed OLlt, Everyone was able to get out of the 
great hole in the ground alive. The short route was taken 
by the forty that night. Shortly after our return to camp 
the frogs in a nearby pond began their mighty serenade and 
Ruth Tichenor, aroused by the croakings in various sharps 
I 
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and Bats,. lead out in the wee hours of the night a few of 
the gIrls In her tent to gig the di sturbers. When only two 
had been selzrd by the hemic crowd, they discovered the 
chaperones stealing softly across the cornfield . The\' 
n;arched. the astonished girls back to camp at the point of ~ 
snarp stIck . After luncheon Saturday the girls teased the 
chaperon t ill she took them for a swim down Green Ri\·er. 
In Jler endeavor to make us purple with envy, Miss Mattie 
McLean began to swim as soon as she got into the water 
but the first thing- we knew her he::td was down communin~ 
WIth the nUYnf>rous fishes of the sea, ancl her feet were in 
thp clouds. As soon as we got her off the life-saver and back 
on dry land, she wanted to return to the camp and learn to 
swim. 
Mrs. Barnes was always seeking a quiet, sequestered spot 
where she cou lrl take a nap, and when Prof. Green found 
her Monday afternoon, she was peacefully sleeping in one 
01 the negro's berths on the boat. Prof. Green awoke her 
and she milde him swear secrecy, but he divulged the secret 
~ICCldentally on purpose to COli 01' Ford and now the world 
IS WIse. 
This party, which is sain to have broken the record in 
every respp.ct, came in on a home stl:etch on Tuesday after-
noon at 2.30 o'clock. . 
(:,4 VF: FORMATIONS. 
IW A MEMBER OF THE PARTY. 
. In a .land of shaded hills and fertile valleys, one thinks 
httle of the many interesting and beautiful things which 
he concealed. The region of sandstone has its minerals to 
add to man's tempora l wealth, while the region of cavernous 
h~nestone has its beautiful, gem-decked caverns to gladden 
Ill S heart and add to hi s mental enjoyment. 
Caverns are formed by percolating water laden with 
carbon dioxide. As the amount of carbon dioxide conta ined 
i.n wa~er is greatly increased, with additional pressure, and 
from mtel'l1al sources, the limerock readi ly dissolves and is 
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c<lnied away in solution, thus leaving galler ies or caverns. 
Tllere are three distinct pp,riod~ in the life of a cavern, 
all 01' which unite to produce the finished product. The early 
lifE' , when tIle amount of s urface water percolating through 
the rock is so great as to allow no deposition, is the period 
in which caverns are formed . This water, falling to the 
floor of the cavern, is carried away by underground streams 
and finally works its way to a larger body of water on the 
surface. By this, long gal leries resembling the course of a 
river are formed. As this proves continuous, and 
the cavern grows larger, the roof rock, usually being 'soft, 
becomes weak ,md falls. The roof continues to fall until the 
surface is reached and a limestone sink is formed. The sur-
face water runs to this sink and pours in through a single 
opening instead of traveling t hrough the pores of the rock, 
and the second ~tage in cave formation is reached. 
\-Vith a decrcase in the amount of percolating water, the 
leakage from the roof of the cavern is slow enough to al-
low deposition to begin. ]n this way, stalactites and stalag-
mites, the chief adornment of these caverns, are formed. 
Thc proce~s is very slow, but when we consider the time 
required for all great works of nature, this one seems to be 
in harmony with the great creation plan. 
The third great period in cave development is one of com-
parative rest, in which water has ceased to pass through 
the pores of the rock and , ovving to elevation and depression 
of' the land, it is caniet1 to the limestone sink instead. The 
cave then has 'lnished its course and is only a record of the 
past. But the same interest that attaches itself to the ruins 
of the past is visib le here, and we thus have a source of great 
enjoyment for the pleasure-seeker as well as the one who 
loves to know cold tacls. 
NORMAL HEIGHTS. 
Most of the cities of ancient times were built around a hill 
that lifted its crest far auove the plains. Thus Athens had 
her Acrop'llis, Rome ruled the world fro l11 her seven hills, 
Solomon's Temple in JerLisalenl sat like a diadem upon the 
brow of Zion. Te!nples to Minen 'a, t he Goddess of Wisdom, 
us~ally ?l'aced tlle hilltops of th e classic ages. Consi dering 
tlll .' anCIent custom of making' ii,,, crest of a hill the site of 
temples of worship, palaces of art, and shrines of learning. 
l1o thll1g could have been more appropriate than that the 
wi"dom and fOl"f~s igh t of patriotic Kentucldans should de-
cree that un institut.ion whose office is to Ilplift the thoughts 
and aspirations of mel] sh'lLlId he placed on the sun-ki!'<sed 
summit of Norr.1al Heights. 
The Hill seems to have been E's pecially designed f or its 
present ll~e by a wise Overruling Power. From the hilltop 
a great panorama extends before the enthusiastic observer. 
Travelers miles away on looking up on a drea my spring day 
behold the stately edifices wrapped in a mellow haziness. 
No one of aesthetic tastes can either stand on the Hill or 
behold. its beauty far away without feeling an uplift of spir-
It, an ll1crease of enthusiasm, and a growing desire to see 
our loved Kentucky blessed with a greater and more pat-
riotic citizen~hip. 
Th~ lurking fiends of. Ii)'l1orance and Prej udice since the 
erectIOn of the new bUlldll1g on Normal Heights have be-
come alarmed at the. earnestness of our State, and have 
slunk away to theIr ~Ismal caves. The only mean~ of pre-
ventIng the return yf these cruel monsters is to join heart 
ancl. hand as loyal Kentuckian s and strengthen our defenses 
agall1st th e enemy. 
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The unsightly gashes in the cheel, of the grand old Hill 
will soon be he2.led, arld in their places the prettiest dimp lcs 
will be seen. Among the veneraole cedars we hear the whiH-
pel'S of change, the gray old'rocks that have withstood thc 
elements for ag-es tell of transformations that are soon to 
come. 
We love the glory of Kentucky in the past. Her heroes 
are many, her famous deedR are sung by numberless bards. 
But with all her past hi ston' and present glory we look for-
ward eagerly tn the future, when that spirit, fostered by t he 
vVfo'stern State ~ormal and promulgated by the earnest band 
of enthusiastic tpachel's, whn have felt the influence of thc 
nolJle institution on Normal Heights, will be universal. 
When our artists in the future paint outdoor scenes, like the 
Japanese, whn use Fujiyama fo r a background, or the Nea-
poli tans, who use Mt. Vesuvius for a like purpose, they will 
put on their cmwas to bring out the beauty of the picture 
the mystic. wul-uplifting form of Normal Heights. 
GRAN/MAR "3." 
BY LORENE COLLEY. 
Tell me not in dreamy murmurs, 
Grammar "3" don't make you toil, 
For it surely breaks my slumbers-
Makes me burn the midnight oil. 
You must get it, work in earnest, 
Oh, the Co lonel tries your soul-
Oft hp. speaks in voice that's sternest, 
"Do you want on the [tunk" roll?" 
No enjo~'m ent, only ,;orrow, 
As you try in there to stay, 
Only work, but each to-morrow 
Finds it harder than to-day. 
Lessons long, and memory fleeting, 
Not a thought to pleasure give-
0,' vou'll find ,'OUl'self retreating, 
Wi{h the Grammar "2" to livc. 
I 
1 
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It is aIle continuous battle, 
Almost makes you t ired of li fe-
For your brain is all a-rattle 
'Tis tbe hardest of all strife.' 
Trust no note-book, howe'er pleasallL, 
Let the pi\st-'tis no use said-
Work your own book-for the present, 
B,' the Colonel to be read. 
Then the Colonel sweetly tclls thee: 
"You must make your grades be fine-
Or forever leave behind thee 
Goose-eggs on this 'Book of Mine.' " 
Goose-eggs that perhaps another, 
Looking o'er this "Book of Mine," 
Sees the record of a brother, 
And would shun this t hing "Divine" (?) 
Let us then be up and working-
Though the hour is often late, 
StIll pursuing, never shirking-
And await your awfu l fate. 
RAINY DAYS. 
While there are many inconveniences in a rainy day, t here 
are also a host of benefits that the days of smiling faces 
never bring to men. The feathered beings of the woods and 
fields when the vernal sun has kisser1 the sleeping earth into 
blossom and wakefulness seem to care little whether it 
storms or is beautiful and bright, so happy are they in their 
new-found relationships. It is to be observed, also, that sel-
dom do plants on a rainy day seem sad and droopy. True, 
flowers suffer much from the ravages of. the raindrops pelt-
ing mercilessly down upon them, but the green leaves are 
only rendered the more verdant, the pendant boughs the 
more lovely. 
Then it is snch a (lelight to watch the trickling rivulets 
dancing, and leaping, and showing a thousand littl e peculi-
arit ies in the very places where the dust lay deep or the 
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thirsty plants quailed before the a\Ve-in~piring countenance 
of the sun-god. . . 
Rainy' days bring such cozy times indoors, especIally In 
early spring when yet the genial blaze on the hearth IS wel-
come and seems appropriRte to the season. Accustomed to 
days of open heavens. of glowing landscapes, .an~l of mIld 
zephyrs, it only heighten s our relish for life In Its PUrIty 
and its varying moods to live days when the sky IS overcast, 
when the 'distant hills fade out into obscurity because of the 
misty haze or the swirling cloud of raindrops that envelops 
them, and when the breath of old Boreas is cold and chIlhn~. 
vVe may readily believe that some of the poets wrote theIr 
works for rainy day reading. Only then have we a taste for 
their quaint expressions. These literary works are Andrea 
(le i Sarto pictures that show best with gray backgrounds . 
Mystic philosophy is doubly heightened in its effect eIther 
by rainy (lays or long, quiet winter nights when the lulltng 
sound of raindrops creates a mystic atmosphere or the un-
premeditated crack of the ice or the dismal wailing of the 
winter owls arouses all the latent mysticism of our bell1gs. 
We can Drobanly never understand properly the myths of 
('reation: especiRlly the one telling how the Earth sprang' 
from Chaos, unless we have experienced cloudy, rall1Y days, 
when the sun, coming out late in the afternoon, created a 
new and lovely earth, free from care 01' depression. 
What does it matter, then, if it does rain'? Do not the 
many brooks feel compensated, even though some of us are 
inconvenienced'? The days of rain are only symbols of the 
protection of a Kind Providence, just as all other days, 
whether clondy or fair. 
" L'A LLEGRO" f tND " IL PENSEIWSO." 
BY F. C. GRISE. 
Since these two descri,Ptive poems form a sort of pair of 
cabinet-picture~, the one the complement and counterpart 
of the othpl", they will be best examined and under~tood by 
considering them under one head . They are of nearly the 
\ 
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same length , written in the same meter ,md consisting, with 
the exception of a few longer and more irregular lines of 
invocation at the beginning of each, of Lhe short-rym ed octo-
s~' ilabic measure. 
In L' Allegro the poet descriues those pleasures naturally 
contemplated by a man of joyou>; and cheel'ful tempera-
ment. In Jl Pen3eroso, not dissimilar objects, viewed by a 
person of serious, melancholy and studious character. 
The individuRlit~T of the poet is seen in the calm and some-
what grave cheerfulness of the one as well as the tranquil, 
though not. sombre, meditativeness of the other. His joy is 
without frivolity as his melancholy is without gloom. 
It would be interestiJilg to compare these two poems with 
minute detail, paragraph by paragraph, for every pieture. 
a lmost every phl'ase, in the one corresponds closely to £Ollle-
thing similar in the other. Thus the beautiful opening lines 
in which the poet drives aw~y melancholy to her congenial 
home in the under-world, corresponding to the opening of 
Penseroso; and thp invocat ion to joy and 11er retinue of 
"Quips" and "Cranks" and wanton " 'files," SpOl·t, Libel·ty 
and Laughter, forms the pendant to the sublime impersona-
lion of melancholy, "which is indeed, in poetr~' what thl' 
,Y i!Jilt of Michael Angelo is in Sculpture." 
In these poems no joys or sorrows are depicted, but th05e 
moods of mirth and pen~i\'eness, which chased each other 
acI'OS~· the poet's mind as lights and shadows across a ~um­
mel' landscape. The country breezes seem to have swept. 
away the gray shadows of the Cambridge rooms and to ha\,(' 
called forth his love of nature in buds and blossoms of the 
choicest growth. How much of these poems was given lifp 
in the fragrant fields 01' by t he side of the charming stream 
r do not know, but it is evident that the poet spent no small 
part of those happy days at Harton, amid scenes that caused 
the colors of peaceful rural life to breathe and brighten in 
every line. How accurately the life one lives i ~ reflected in 
hi ,; works. "A~ the sea wave taJ,e~ the color of lhe ~k.l' llboye 
it, so the billows of thought that roll in every human ~oul arc 
tinged with the hues of thp outward life." Place the "Ode 
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on the Nativity" side by side with the L' Allegro, and mark 
the contrasted tints. One is character ized by its stern, gray 
awfulness, a pure classic beauty, and grave learnedness, 
wh ich have but little in common with the frolicsome play 
and healthy country lifE' that laugh and gambol in the other. 
Rut no analysis, be it ever so minute, will give us t he full 
reali zation of tlw riches of description, with which these 
poems are filled. There is hardly an a~pect of nature, beau-
tiful or sublime, terrible or smiling, which is not shown 
forth here in all its colors; sometimes, as is eve!' the case 
in poetry of the highest order , in <1 \I'onderfu lly condensed 
form. There ar.~ ma r.y examples of whole pictlll'es exhibited 
in a s ingle won1, stamped with inimita ble expression hy a 
single stroke, some of the most prom~llent of which are: 
"the dappled d!lwn," "thE" sun ,It rising robed in flam es and 
amber light ;" tile hill, " hoar wiLh the fioating mists of 
dawn;" the towers of the ancient manor, "blossomed high 
among the trees. " In li ke manner does 11 Pe'1seroso abound 
with examples nf pictlll'esql1e word-painting. What a fig-
ure is that of Illelal'choly: "All in a robe of darkest gl'ain , 
Flowing with n1ajestic train," fixed in hoI)' rapture, till 
she, " forgets hel'self to marble;" and the song of Phi)ome l , 
"SMoothing the rugged brow of night;" "('he wanclE'rin!::" 
moon riding ne;])" hH hig'nest noon ," and, "stooping through 
a nee!.:y cloud!" (All have seen this; how few have embod-
ied it in verse!) The glowing ember s that "teach light to 
counterfeit gloom;" the "iron tears" drawn down the cheek 
of Pluto by the song of Orpheus; and "minute drops" fall-
ing as the shower pasfles away. 
What poet has so vividly painted fill that is most striking 
in art and nflture? Be it r emembered, too, that these strokeI'; 
en umerated arc merely examples of happy expressions con-
centrated into it word or phrase. The poems abound in pic-
tures not inferior in beauty to these, and to quote all the 
beauties of the works would be to transcr ibe them from be-
ginning to end. 
They have been call er!, "not so 1llllch poems as sLores of 
im~gery from w hich might be drawn material for volumes 
I 
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Of, iovely descrir:tion." Like all of 1\1ilton's works admir-
ab,e as th e~r are within themselves, the~ ' are ma~y times 
more val uabl e fer thel'. I " C in th . . J ' .. ' .1 peeu _Ie:r ::;uggest!ve character-fill-
fic~al e mmd, by allUSIOn to other images, natural and itrti-
, With Impre~SlOn~ 01 tenderness and grandeur . 
A DREAM OF SCHOOL DA YS. 
BY AMY LONGEST. 
~!1e evening, when the litt le vallev town 
. ' as. almost hidden in the autumn' mist, 
J~ flom my wmdo\\' on the scene looked down ~ nd that deep i;loom my sou] cou ld not resist' 
B
dy mmd seemed veiled, I know not what I th'ouO"ht 
. ut It was a sad, a reminiscent mood 0 . 
fhat dull November t.o me often brought· 
J do not know how long 1 thus had stood' 
WIth morbId fancies floating through my brain 
When, fmnter than the cricket at my hearth ' 
TherE' came up to my room a low, s~veet' str~in , 
~Y,hlch brol1ght my melancholy thoughts to earth 
. was but t he song of dear old "Dix ie Land " . 
S,ung by some wanderer on the streets belo'w, 
~ et, 111 my mm(j, a vis ion rORe so grand 
, hat all forgotten were the gloom and woe. 
AgaIn I sal 111 Old Vanmeter Hall ~ hea rd or seemed to hear that So~thern song 
;:'lIng hy the stl1dent-bod.v, each and all, 
I!ear Gebh<1rt helping, with their voices strong 
1 he
l 
slngmg ceaserI, then Cherry had the floor, . 
~na as J li stened eagerly to him 
1 he Normal teachers all, I saw once more 
l,{pon the stage iJ: that old Hall so dim-
1 he MIsses Porter, Reid, Frazee nd Drake 
T?en Colonel Guilliams, Leiper, Stickles, Green, 
CI alg, Perlmg, dai'k-eyed yet wille-awake, 
And by hIS SlelP rIear Kinnaman, the dean , 
Then Gdbel't, Doctor Mutchler, Putl1am too 
And Clagett w.it~ ~is gentle, kind blue eyes--':' 
Appeared so VIVIdly m my min(I'~. view 
T?at. what .v ~t .came though greal was no su rpri se, 
) sa\\ the massIve doors flung oven wiele 
Beheld the passing of that mighty host, ' 
So like t he tIde, the great on-rushing t ide, 
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That soon of ignorance would clear the coa~t. 
In memory I went frolll class to class 
And pushed Illy way each time through that vas! crowd 
Of students who before me seemed to pass; 
Through space 1 heard their voices, though not loud , 
And then I sat in dear old Clagett's roolll. 
The rhetoric clas~ wen' all assembled there; 
Each well-loved face appeared through illY mind's g loom; 
The teacher true, each man and maiden fair. 
A pleasure great was mine, joy o'er me stole, 
As magic words which fell upon my ear 
Unlocked the pent- up thoughts of my own soul 
And bade them pri~oners ne'er again to fear. 
T walked the halls which echoed back the tread 
In memory's wake of all that host of feet, 
Again my lessons for the day all sald 
I hurried to a home on Center Street. 
l\'earby the house, beneath the maple's shacle, 
I saw an old man feeble, bent, and gray, 
Whose progress in Li fe's rush had long been stayed . 
Then I beheld the beautiful Miss May-
Beheld once morc that fair, seraphic face 
That jet-black hair dnnm from a snowy brow 
On which great sorrows past had l eft their trace. 
Though long the years, methini<s I see her now. 
Then in imaginlltion on T went 
To where the fl.owers wi Id yet climb and run , 
The air once more was filled with their sweet scent, 
While shadows lengthened in the setting s un 
As thus again from Potter College Hill 
I viewed the landscape in the even ing lights, 
;\round me all ~o s ilent, lone, and still; 
I caught a gleam of the greatNol'lnal Heights. 
In fancy only those grand bLllldll1gs rose, . 
Though indistinct and vague was each outlll1e, 
Their grandeur startled me, and no one knows . 
\V.hat scenes of future power might have been mllle. 
If from the nearby woods the loud, shrill scream 
Of some wild bird, disturbed from its rest, 
Had not dispelled that dream within a dream-
That dream of sehoQI-days which I love the best. 
The village·then was chained by slumber's spell. 
No light was shed abroad from stars or moon, 
A nd on my hearth the embers told too well 
That my wood-fire would need rel(]ndlll1g soon. 
t 
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Th e singer long han gone his lonely road, 
Nor little guessed that he had helped relie"e 
TIl(' weight of autumn's gloom and sorrow's load 
I"rom one who oft in life was wont to grieve. 
Though great th" scenes which that song c1id unfold, 
1t made me ~ad to think no more I'd be 
A student there, as in the days of old. 
For work, my work of life was calling me. 
But oh, thou School I Kentuck.v's "Vestern School! 
T hy g lory now is onl~r at its dawn. 
From out thy portals men this land shall rule, 
And th.v great work shall reach still on and on. 
THE LAND OF TO-MORROW. 
(1'/11' Wim/i1t{j 01·O.tiO?t in the Oratorical Contest.) 
BY w. L. M,\TTHEWS. 
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T hat whi ch is called American civilization is indeed a pe-
culi ar compound: It is composed of the blood of foreigners 
and idealists. Through the tempering process of time, with 
its changing standards and ever-present demands, there 
must be ])J:odl](:ed a mall worthy to represent his race. 
A nH'rir.a is the "Melting Pot" of the nations : The com-
pound being te>ted in her crucible contains the best ingred i-
ents of t he races. Could one look across the waters and 
study the 0rigi n of this strange mixture which we call civili-
zdtion , in vision he might see tile following picture: From 
s now-clad Rsusia, the peasant with a burning desire for 
freedom. escapes the shackles of tyranny to enlist in the 
army which annually invades America; the thrifty Ger-
man leave::; his native soil and casts hi", lot where American 
fi elds stretch out enticingly; the hardy Irishman turns from 
hi s natural scenery of graceful indulations of verdant hills 
and magnificent rivers-the land of prehistoric relics amI 
p,'esent poverty-ano builcls his iloJl]e in America; the 
Swede leaves his picturesque laud of lakes, rivers , and ca-
nab, and comes to America to work, to save, to live; the 
Englishman, with all his native pride of country, turns from 
home and joins the shout for greater liberty in America; 
the Frenchman lays aside his inherent love for the artistic 
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and comes to America for the opportunity of making a 
practical living; the Jap leaves hi~ awakened empire and 
seeks more life in America-ami, so the picture shows an 
ent! less train of human souls belong in g to all nations and all 
creeds, to be poureo into rhis fiaming forge of American 
life, and be converted into that freest of God's creatures-
a man born into a land of freedom. 
And this is no idle dream. The future will fulfill the 
promise of to-day. We are now in a stage of transition, and 
from chaos must come reform. 1 think all will agree that 
this i~. a time when political unrest exists throughout the 
civi lized world. Never in the history of man have we found 
such a universal tendellc~T to a political change as now per-
vades every nation and every clime. 
As the dawn of the twentieth century melts away into a 
perfect day, we see that all mankind is brought face to 
face with many nroblem~, which must be met with by wise 
statesmanship a~d sol"ed with j l1stice to all concerned. 
People are giving various theuries for the remedy of the 
present disturbances, yet the unt:ertainty as to future events 
seems to grow stronger; but the equity of all laws rests su-
premely on the honesty and ability of the individuals enact-
ing, constructing, and administering them. Progressive and 
permanent government is oblaineu onl? by acknowledging 
the righs of men and the supreme sO\'ereignty of the peo-
ple. These principles furnish the foundation upon which is 
built the supershucture of our republic; and their main-
tenance and perpetuity means the life of the republic, for 
they must stand for the rights of mel! and the power of the 
government. 
The people, even in our own fair land, have been shocked 
by the number of business .'md political exposures brought 
out in the last seven years; this gi"es rise to one of the 
leading ca uses of the present situation. The voting people 
have lost confidence in j'\1any of their public officers and bil-
tel'ly resent attempted dictatorship iJy political bosses who 
wish to influence public servanls and legislation for a selfish 
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m0tive, rathel' than assist in the making of laws gual'antee-
ing justice to all and special pri\'ilege8 to none. 
Il has bepll said, that we no ionger have political parti es 
in t he true sen~e of the term . Parties no longer struggle to 
estau li ~h anrl maintain great principles in the interest of 
the people, but endeavor to present their respective claims 
so itS to obtain public favor ancl secure votes. Whether this 
be t rue or not, we know that election" are not won by ap-
peais to l'E'aS()Jl on public issue::;, but by machine organiza-
tion. 
Jmmoralit~', both public and private, is closely allied with 
misrule in po litics. Corrupt methods in t he election of offi-
cers makes corrupt officers, anti COlT Upt officers generate 
immoral cond iti ons. The remedy for these evils fUl'l1ishes 
0110 of' the fundamental issues over which the great battle 
of the presen l is being waged. While the people of America 
ha ve been dreaming of a n enlarged and perfected liberty, 
thse condit ions have been growing about them. 
;3ha1l the people he told the truth or s hall their hungry 
minds and pJastir: emotions ue fed on polished falsehood? 
Nay! the deep-thinking', patriotic, and liberty-loving peo-
pie of America are earnestly seeking some way to free this 
cOlintl'~T from the br,nrlnge of the machine polihcian and oth-
er selfish interests that are controlling (lUI' elections, holding 
our offices and, ill a great measure, cletermn iing the policies 
and destinies of our republic. The progressive citizens are 
demanding that the old restraints in ihe way of indirect 
e ledions be abulished. 
The eal'l1e~: l and long-standing demand for popular gov-
ernment is fast iincling lodgment in lhe hearts and minli~ 
of the Ameri can people. If "government of the people, by 
the people, and for the people" has any meaning, the tenden-
cies are that its true interpretation will soon be made. Not 
wi t h undue l'e\'erence to the men that laid the foundation 
of our noble republic; for heroic beyond all praisp was that 
aCT, and glorious beyond imagination have been its results; 
noi that the people of' to-day are wiser than Washington, 
J effer son, Hamilton, and Frankllll, but a progressive gov-
n :"lrllent must meet the demands of a people and keep in 
harmollY with the material development of a nation. And 
th"t libert,'-Ioving uand that. lai d the foundation of our gov-
ernment would , if they were living to-day, be foremost in 
helping to modify the national constitution, establishing 
pupular government, or favoring any progressive movement 
that wou ld ti1ereLy meet and solve t he present problems and 
aid in extendil<g American influence to the nations of the 
ea rth. Our national constitution that once fitted yo ung 
America fl1iriy well is, to some extent, failing to meet the 
needs of a nation with one and one-quarter centuries 
growth. I n~urgency I.~ ~,othing more nor less than a fundamenta l 
mvvement in American politi(;s. We no longer live in an 
<l11l:ienl, a mediaeval, or a feudal world, but we are to-day 
li\ ing in a progre:-:sive world. 1n the national domain we 
111\\'e allowed natural opportunities, such as the world has 
nc<veJ' seen before, t.o melt away in great measure through 
~h cer neglect. ]n the legislation of most of our States, year 
after year , the ellerg,v that should be devoted to making the 
must of ollr possibilities is largely expended upon thwarting 
of evil schemes; but Americans will not tolerate these 
things indefinitely; that they can be completely blotted out 
is rully evidenced by the present tendencies, for the best 
thinkers uf the prc,sent day believe that we are entering 
th .. greatest era of t he world's hi~tory, and that America is 
joining the world 's movement toward equal opportunity. 
Not a strange thing i::; this struggle for equal opportun-
it,' , for it is the core of every great reform t hat has been 
produced by the ef-rorts of man. Never before, in all the 
hi stor y of nations, have we found ninety millions of people 
holding one idea so firmly in mind as the American people 
are holding th is one to-da,l. The great mass of people are 
thinking that tllis should be a guvernment for human wel-
fare, and not a government by money for profit; and that it 
is better to help a poor man make a living than to help a 
rich man make more money. 
PROF. FRANZ j . STRAHM 
TIlt' ErIicient Dean of the School of Music 
THE F;LF:l'ATon. 
Here i~ the American <:ity; great, and growing greater, 
with its continuous hum ami buzz as i t spreads its commer-
<:ial interests; its people restless and pO"sessed almost of an 
abnormal activity; uewildering enterprises, huge office 
building~, miles of factories; enormous wealth on one side, 
and terrible poverty on the other; through its streets pour-
ing great crowds of toiler:;, muney-seekers and money-get-
tel's; and yet th is is so often a city governed by two men; 
one a ski llful politician and boss; the other a contractor, 
W;10 through the power of employment controls the votes of 
great numbers of men; these two men join hands to govern-
But the progressive spirit called public opinion, insur-
gency, American moral sense, 01' whatever you will, is refus-
ing to vote for "nd be controlled either by such organiza-
tion or by party machinery, and is demanding a change that 
will give political and moral freedom. 
But the present situation is not a hopeless one, for we 
can see the future through an optimistic glass, and out of 
thi " turmoil find strife must and wi ll come new resolves, 
hi gher ideals and fl marked progress toward the attainment 
of lJetter thing~. The cllangc that is to grow out of this 
period of poliii<:al unrest and evol ution, is s low but sure. 
Parties are not "made to 01 \er," but are born in response 
to a great moral emergency; and the degree of their per-
manency depends upon their ability to meet, constructively, 
those great moral i~sue~ which assume form and substance 
with each recurring generation. 
While it is true that ever ~ince man', first disobedience, 
good and evil have been at strife, and every step forward 
nwuns a continuation or renewal of thE' contest; yet God is 
omnipotent, and GOe! is :rood; therefore good is omnipotent 
and mu~t some time and in some way O\'er~'ome evil, that 
has such power only a,. man in his lack of wisdom gives it. 
VlThen we anders'land, as ,VE' wili some time, :hat all is good 
and that evil has in reality no pow"l', evil will vanisl1 and 
man will be fl·eE'. 
Oh! men of Amel'ica! .fO U who are ,he heirs of the past 
and the trustees of the Land of To-morrow, when are we to 
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come to our ')\\' '1 and exercise t1lis power:' 
As I si lentl" "aze ·,t t' ct· I 
.1 ~,~, lie 1m 'I0l'1Z011 'I _con the c! '. f . l' ~ . . _ 0 !l W n! n g 
o "g OJ 10US mOJ'mng on this Olll' I'lnd f' t' d ~ , , (, J o. ,llo:::. ice an un-
sm passable opportunities, and w liE'r 'ha' j' '~"\' sllall 1 . '. 
. I d 't 'c u .. ' , 1<1"E' ~~~l~:~ll ~ s m~rirliar". the conscience of the ,I,;nerican ]Je~-
' . t' ave een qUIckened to better thing.~ . to hiO'her as-
pH a IOns and ICieals Our 'it· 'l! b' 
. : .' n, IOn WI (;oYliinuc to grow until 
OUI. vast s.upenonty of power and influence over the oth . 
natIOns of the No 'th A . el 
. t r men can continent will draw theln 
JI1 0 our bod' IT 
.t; . . . } po I IC; and the future Americans will be 
c; ,,~ens of a repubbc whose dominion shall extend from 
Gl(~enland to Pan81Y,fI, !lnct whose ninet 'Il' f 
wlil have increased to half a billion ere [h:~' IOns fO to-day 
century. awn 0 another 
And, as we look into the future, we see this Land of T morro\~ , as th: frE'est, t he best, and grandest l:epublic ~; 
th,e natIOns. V\i e behold an ideal republic that will solve the 
PI ob~em~ o.f the present as well as meet the possibilities of 
the future, a republic whose flag will be the ' d b f IT I plOU sym 01 
o ,~O~ I .lca and moral freedom wherever it is unfurled 'to the 
bl, _~ze, ,a republic where all shall dwell together as broth-
el S, a I epublIc that shall prociaim the ag f hast th . e 0 peace and 
en e commg of the brother hood of ' d' 
will it b . d "A man. An then 
e sal, new sun rose, bringing a new day.'; 
7'HE pr 
• ' ,", I Y: OLD PIPES AND THE DRYAD 
The fo llowing play was written by the chi ldren'i th , 
fourth gra(le of the Training School under' th d' t
n 
e tI ., · ,  Irec Ion of 
1e~1 eacher, MISS Flora Stallard. 
. '1 he story was first read to the chi ldren, and at v'irious 
tl mes durll1g the year 'Vas dramatized by th . l' . 
work. em as anguage 
At the close of school the play was given by th I 
the No ' I e c ass on 
I ma campus and again as a ])art of th, . b tl . e plogram gIv-
en y 1e cIty schools at the Opera House in Bo I ' G Ky. w mg reen, 
fHEJ 1';LBL4.TOR. 
Till/« 1<'1'01/1. MCL!llill October. 
PLACE. 
1. The house of 811 olel. mall at the foot of a mountain near 
a village. 
" The hillsides and forests nearby. 
CH ARACTERS. 
] . Old Pipe~--An oltl man who pipes the \' i\U1e 
mOLin tain. 
2. Old Pipe,;' MoUwr. 
3. A Dryad. 
,1. An Echo Dwa:·f. 
5. The chiidr,"n. 
G. Th e "i lIagers. 
ACT 1. ::::CENE 1. 
Scene-A forest showing. 
PRESIDENT H. H. CHERRY 
"The cradle of democracy ,~as the manger 
of Bethlehem. 
COL. j . M. GUILLIAMS 
Whose going away is deeply re~retted by ;;,11 
, 
I 
( 
{ 
\ 
\ 
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L. Pi pe~' coLtage in the distance. 
2. One very 121 s-e ORk tree, and olhl'f lrrr~ . 
Rnter O'd Pip, 8. 
:!.?7 
Oh1 Pipes: Oh, I never r ealize how old T am gclt.i ng t ill 
make this trip to the village for my wages . It is a greal 
denl easier to pipe the cattle from the mountains than lo 
bring my money from the village. 
Enter tll1'ee children. 
Children: Good evening, Pipes. 
Pipes: Good evening, children. 
Boy: You look very tired. Would you like for LIS lo help 
yon up the hill ? 
Pipes: You are very kind. I believe I will let YOLI help me. 
(He rises slowly and the boys help him along.) 
Old PIpes: I hope I haven't made yo u children very tired. 
Boys: Oh, you wouldn't have made us tired if we had nol 
hacl to go farther than usual after the cattle to-(1ay. 
(Girl makes signs with hands, lips and head.) 
Old Pipes: What did ~'OU say'! Went farther than lIsual 
after the cattle? Why, I pipe the cattle from the hills. 
Doys: Oh, no; you do not pipe the caitle from the moun-
lains. It's been a .vear since the cattle have 11eard your 
pipes. You're gettlng too old now fOl' t he cattle to hear your 
p;pes, so the villagers send us each day. 
Pi]Jes: It is getting IHte, now, children. It is time you 
were getting back to the village. Here is a penny for each 
of you. 
Children: Thank you old Pipes, we hope you will soon be 
rested again. Good-night. 
(Children lf~ave. Old Pipes cal! his mother.) 
Pipes : Mother, did you hear what those children said? 
Mother: What children? 
Pipes: The children thl1t helped me up the hill. They 
sa id that they had been going after the cattle for over a 
year. They told me that the cattle ~oll ldll 'l hear my pipes. 
Mother : Why, what is the mattel' with the cattle? 
Pipes: Nothing's the matter with the caltle. The trouble 
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i;' wilh me. And as T have not earned 111)' money, I am go ing 
to ~h e village to t::tke it back. 
Mother : Yon are vp.ry foolish, rn~' son . to take the monev 
bacl< to t he villagers. Wh en wili you get old enough to lmo\v 
what to do'? \\' e haven 't a hit of :nOl1e~' to live on, and if 
YO Ll take the mon",V bacl< vve will starve for food. Bring the 
mane." back. Pin"~. please bring it liad<. Pipes. The vil-
lager s will not w::tnt it; they won' t. 
Pipes: No, motlwl". J 111ust not ke<'p the mone\' . 1 did no t 
earn it, so I will take it back to the villager s . It would not 
be honest to j,eer it. I will cu t \vo(.>d alld so make a li ving 
fOl' us . 
(Pipes start" to the vill::tge; becoming t ire(l, ~. it~, under 
Hll old oilk tree to rest : as he sits t her e, a voice is heard.) 
Voice : Let me alit: let me out . 
(Pipes jumps up.) 
Pipes: I wonder where that voke came from. I came 
from this t r ee. IL must be a "Dr y::td" tree. Let m e see, I 
have hea rd of Dryad trees. lIla ve heard t hat w nen the 
moon rises and hefore it sets, t hat an,'one that comes aiong 
can let her out. So J will tn' to find t he key to let her out. 
Here is a piece of bark. 1 wi ll try it and see if it will unlock 
the dool'. (Pipes unlncks door. A lovel,' Dr,'acl slips out. She gazes 
a boLlt her, th en savs) : 
Oh, how beautiful the world is. It seems li ke a fairy land, 
lhe flowers, the InOilS, the green trees, the hi ll ~, are all so 
beautifl1L Oh , you good old man, how kind of you to let me 
aLIt f1'orn m\' tree, 'Nhat can I do for ,'au to show YO Ll how 
grateful I ~m '? (Touches him twice with her wan(l.) 
Pipes : Well, if you are going to the village, will ,'au l 'lk c 
lh is mane,' to the vi llagers for me? 
Dryad: I will be glad to do that for you, YO ll kind old 
man. (Pipes gives mone~1 to Dryad, then starts home.) 
(Curtain .) 
SCENE [1. 
(P ipes "its near hi s (1001' on a I'ock, asleep .) 
1 
I 
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(Dl','ad ente l's , and holding money in hand, says) : 
. Poor, honest, old man, 1 am going to put t hi s money back 
1111(, hIS pocket. T ?m s ure lhe vil lagers will not take it , for 
he has worked I'o!' them so long. (She slips money in pocket 
a nd run s away.) 
(Pipes wakens, sta rts indoors but finds money in pocket.) 
PIpes: Well, I wandel' how this mone\, got into m\' pock-
et! Why, I thoug ht I had seen a Drya~l an(l asked ' her to 
take this to the vil lage, Oh, 1 really did not see her; it mLlst 
have been a c!r"!ilm . I will take the Inoney to-morrow but I 
haven 't time now. I will cnll mother and tell her ab~ut it. 
No, I won't; she'll be cross and tell me I am fool ish. 
(Takes pires and begins to play.) 
(Mother comes out a nd scolds .) \\,hy, Pipes, wllat al'o 
you p ln,' in g for, if the catt le can't heal' vou? 
Pipes : Oh , mother, 1 have been pla~'in~ so long that I 
can't give it LIp. 
(While playing, Pipes find s his pipe mLlch clearer.) 
Plpe£ : Why, wha t 's the matter with 111,' r,ipe? H mLlst 
h;we been stopped l: P ' 
(The D",'ad ("ames dancing ill . ) 
Pipes: "Vh,'. her e's t he JJryarl . Jt \\';l sn't a dream (hen 
,dter aIL I t110112'ht J had only dreanled T saIl' ,'aLI!' , 
Dryad : Tndepd it wasn 't <I drenl11. Ii yO Ll could onh' know 
ho\\' happy I am now! Oh, the world is 1'0 bE'ilutiful to me' 
I dan ce and sing the whole day long. And do you not feei 
stronger and betted 
Pipes: Why, yes, I do. Oh, T kno\\' , YOLI tOllched me twice 
WIth your wand, and it has made me twenty .veal'S younger. 
M ot her, mother' . 
(Curtain.) 
ACT U. 
I'lace-A glen in the mountain s. 
Time-Evening. 
Persons-Special Echo Dwarf; Other Dwarf,' . 
(S pec]al 1'wa1'1" s leeping.) 
(Pipes of old Pi pes are heard.) 
Tl-J I; 10' U; 1', \ T(ilr 
(Special Dwarf' c(;\1oes ]Ji]le~,) 
(Very a ngr,\, he "wrts to go in Sl'<ll'l'il or l 'ipI's,) 
J)1')jw / (111('/" , 
DI\'nr f: lIo! Ho! \ \ 'hat nrc ,I'OLI doing Ill'I'('" 11011' did 
,VOLi get out of ,I'O(J]' tree '( 
Dryad: ' ,\'hy, a kind old m,ll! let ill(' out, and 1 lI'as so 
glad that I ga\'(' him t" 0 stroke, 1I' llli 111,1 ' \\'and, \\'h i(; h 
made him tll'l'nl ,' years youn ger, No\\'11l' c,tn cal! the cal li e 
a gel]n. 
Echo DII'<11' r: So you '1re the one II'ho has l)]'('ughl lhis 
tr ouble upon Ille I \\' h<lt ha\'e I e\'er do]]e lo ,'CHI lhal , 'ou 
should Jl1ltke me echo those dreadful pipes ag'ain '~ 
Dryad: What It funn, ' little felloll' ,'OU an" An,I'O Il(' 
would think ,I'OU 118cl lo work f1 'o m 111Oi'ning' lill night. You 
are laz,' and se ifi:ch, Learn to do good, and thon ,I'OU lI'ill ;,., 
happ,I' , Coocl·lJ,'e, (Dryad l('a l'es,) 
ll\\' ilrf (shak i ng- nis fi SL): T'il maLe ,I'OU :currcr [01' this! 
] ii,Je.'i ('lite}' .", 
Pipes: lIello, li ttle felloll' , W],a t arc ,1'Clll doing here'! 
Dwarf: I a nl looking for the Dryad , 
Pipes: 'Nh,', "0 am 1. 
D\\'ar f : \\'h,] t do ~'ou w>\ n t II' it h hel'" 
Pipes : Let me tp li :'OU what shc did rOJ" illl', As I lI'as 
going down to th8 ,illag'e, J round a ])r,vad tl'(~l' and lct out 
lhp drY HcI, She \\'as so glad lhat she (ouchcd me tw ice wI1h 
her wand and madp me t wellty ,l'eal's ,'ounger. 1'011' 1 can 
blow my pipes clgain, J al11 nU \I' looking '1'01' hcr to a~l, if' 
~he will make my nlothcr youngcr. 
Dwarf: i wi ll g-o with ~'ou, Gut do you knOll t hal a nryad 
can onl~' make the person ,''l unger \ \,],0 let~ hel' out of her 
1rec, so ,'au will havc to "hut t Il(' Dl',I'acl in, then h:1I'(, ,l'on !' 
Jllothel' let her out. 
(Dryad comcs in, Dwarf hidc>,,) 
Pipes: T have bepn look ing for you to ask vou 10 go back 
in lo your t ree so that ]Tl V l110lher lila.\' let Y()Ll out, and ,vou 
nla~' nlnJ\ l\ hl'\' YO lllI g'Pl', she sce n1 S S(, old and feeb le to 1l1l' 
nov,' . 
Dryad: ""h,I','il isn 't !1('('l'SS >JI',\' ra j' nlc to ~'() inlo III ,I' t rop 
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to do that Any time she i ~ out of doors I will be glad to 
help her, Did you think of that plan YOllrselGl 
Pipes: No, a little dwarf J met s uggested it to me, 
Dryad: A little dwarf, 0)-" I see it all now, He is the 
Echo Dwarf, ann he is angry with you and me, vVhere is 
he? Here he i.~, 11(oW , Let's put him Intn ', be tree till he 
learns to be better, 
(The,' drag out dwarf and put him into the tree,) 
Dryad: Nov\. let's go and find your mother, 
Pipes: Wh~', thel'f~ she is, now! 
Tiptoeing up, Dryad touches her twice with her wand lind 
runs away,) 
Pipes: Mother I 
(Mother starts, much ~llrprised,) 
Motber : Why, Pipe", how well I hear ydur voice. And T 
reel quite young-, 
Pipes: Then come, let's enjoy a walk toge t her, 
(Curtain dnlps,) 
ACT 1J 1. 
(Dryad comes shivering to her tree. opens the door and 
calls out the Dwr.,rf.' 
Dryad: C'tlll'll" nut, liHic DII'arf. tJ.e (;attle have come f)'ol11 
the mountains ror the last time, ~o YOLl are free, 
(As she en tel'S the tl'~e she 6i ngs,) 
(Curtain drops,) 
BACK TO MANHOOD, 
BY GORDON WILSON, OPAL TAYLOR, AND EVA BELLE BECKER, 
CHAPTER III. 
1. The merry waters at Mary's side babbled on; the glad 
birds sang in the branches above; and the squirrel frisked 
by all unheeded, Like a thousand unharmonious sounds, 
wa::; the tumult within when she realized that Charles was 
gone, At last, however, the mighty whirlwind of passion 
,',ubsided, i1s awflll roarings ceased, a nd she became as calm 
as the placid waters of a lake, when the storm ha~ paRllec1 
over. 
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Now she thought of the pleasant evening she and Charles 
had plann ed to spend together; she r emembered the walk 
from the house ami his choosing the seat by the sprmg. 
Then, with a bitter pang, sh e thought of the quarrel, and 
tried in vain to recall how it happened-where was 
Charles'? Would he ever return ? Y e::;, s he believed he would 
-'1nd who was to blame for the quarrel? She 'pondered 
these questions until the lowing of the cows at the pasture 
gate and the lengthening shadows about her recalled her 
from her reYerie. She whispered: "Good-bye, Charles; yo u 
are gone, but you have taken a true heart w it h you,'.' and, 
with a sigh, arose, and s lowly walked toward the dwellmg. 
" I want to remind you again, Charles," said her mother, 
as she entered the room, "that, ill our home, a welcome a l-
ways awaits you, and you must not forget us when you come 
agftin to t hi s pllrt of Keniucky . Why, where IS Charles, 
Mary ?" asked s:le, for the first time looking up from her 
sewing. 
"Charles has gone," r epli ed ;.\'1ar)', cD.lmly, but great was 
the effort it cost her. 
"What, gone wit1lout mv parting word and a blessing ! 
Then he will return to-molTow! I am glad i1e has decided 
to spend another eVE-ning with us ." 
But Mary eli :! not· hear, for she, with her mi lk pails , was 
a lreally halfwa'l ~o the pasture. 
At first, the Lusy mother did not nvtice t he altered man-
ner of her daughtet·, but when the next and many s ucceed-
ing days passed without the r eturn of Charles Harlan, s he 
guessed the secret of his absence and watched the brave 
gi!"1 battling with her sorrow.' 
At fir st Mary bm' ied h erself with her books, her flower s, 
and her school and home duties, trying-as she thought-to 
pass off the time until Charles should return. 
" Surely," she told herself, "he will not s tay away always 
because of that foolish quarrel." 
But when ~~I'eral month s passed and brought no word 
from her lover, she began to grow despondent. 
Since his le:win9:, sll e harl been lit t le in society. At first 
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t he neighbors noticed it, and gossiped . Yet none dared men-
tion it to hny memher of the Powell family. Uncle Joseph 
was quest ioned, :t is true, but to all he gave t he same an-
swer. With a roll of his eyes and a j erk of his head-so 
familiar t.o all who knew him- he would say : 
"Dis nigger don' ten' to his white folks's bisnes." 
So the fact that Mary stayed much from society g r ew old 
in discusp,ion and at last di ed out altogether. 
But w hat of Charle, Harlan s ince that evening by the 
brook-s ide? P erhap.s of the first few days, next to Charles 
hirn self, U ncle Joseph knew m ore than anyone else. 
That s ummer afte rnoon wa s a g lorious one, and, as Uncle 
J 00 expressed it: 
" J es too good fo ' nothin ' 'cept to lazy roun' like." 
So, with his i'xe on hi~ shoulder and a basket on his arm , 
he had tramped away throulY,h the fi elds and woods in search 
of ilerbs and sassafras. In the eveni ng, he was returning 
through the 11Pech woods, when a t urn in t he path revealed 
a ma n advancing toward him. At first Uncle J oe thought 
him a stranger (for the wood wa s a favorite "short cut" 
for foot-t ral'c ler s ), out, as he approached, he r ecogni zed 
th e sta lwart form of Charles Harlan . L ncle Joseph otepped 
r espectfully out of the path amI waited fo r Charles to pass 
him , say ing as he cam e rrnite n ear: 
" Evening, M:1s' Charles. You 'pears to \;Je in a ter'b le 
hurry." 
Charles wa ,s kind, even to t he old black servant, but thi~ 
time, w ith eyes that saw him not and ears that were deaf to 
hi s greeting, he passed him by, unheeded . 
F or some tim E', t li e old negro stood gazing ~"t the retreat-
ing figure, th en, with the soliloquy: 
"SumpLlm 's wrong; Mars Charles's ter'ble pester ed," 
he picked up the basket be had set down in t he moment of 
s urprise and continued his walk thr(lllgh the woodland. He 
stopped now an!.l tr"en to add another herb to the already 
WE'l l- fi lled baskE-t. !'o it wa~ gett ing Il'lte when he reached the 
edge of t he wond . In ordcr to r each the hOLl~e mor e quickly, 
he crossed t1' e ~rove . As he passen by the spr ing, he heard 
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Mary's low-spoken farewell to Charles H~rla];. . . '" 
"Dat 'splains it ," :,aid he. "Dem r,hilu'1 don 11m quarlm . 
The next ,lay, he went for the mail tr) the town where 
Charles had been staving . At a street-t:orner he met Charles 
Har lan, who agHin p3ssed him l!y unheeded anrl stepped into 
a cab, with bag~age on top . 
2. One night in New York City, Gene"a l Zachary Ta.vlol'. 
now President, was crossing the street to his hotel when 
his attention was attracted by a stouping fonn on the curb-
ing. An irresi'lt ible force seemed to ell'''''' him toward it. 
He strained his ear to catch its mutterings, but could not. 
At last he eould resist no longer, so stepping close, he asked: 
. t II .,,, 
"Friend, are ~ ou dl'un k, oj' m rou) e: 
S lowh' the figure raised its head . 
" Dru;lk-drunK? No, I'm not dl'Llnk. and that's the trou-
ble." . 
What was ~here in that voice that· caused the old so ld Ier 
to tremble '? 
Advancing, he pnci rcled the form '\'ith his arms and raised 
it to its feet, asking as he did so: 
"Captain Harlan . what means this '?" 
"General Tavlor!" shrieked Charle~ Harlan-for ' twas he 
-as he tried to escape, b1lt the enci rclir.g' arms and the old 
word of command detained him. 
Gently as a woman mig-ht. General T;!ylol' led him to t he 
hotel and to hi ~ privatf' apartnlent~. 
"Now, la(\, ~it 'lown and tell me, pray. w hat means t his ." 
T hen Charles HaJ Ian told him of his Kentucky home; 01 
the beautiful Mary anct how he loved lier; of the quarrel uv 
the spring and l'ow it had ml1de him desperate; and of his 
coming to Npw York and beginning to drink and to gam~le. 
"Now, I'll teP yon." said he, "h<Jw 1 came to be Slttm g 
on the pavement. Two nights ago, T gamblect with my gang 
until I lost all, except the money I received for serving my 
country, Long aj!o I vowed to ~pend that. on lv to serve her. 
~o I hid it under a stone at the crossing, but to-night my de-
sire for drink r1roye me there to get it." (He produced a 
leather bag sta ined and dirty.) "1 had found and concealed 
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it when your vo'ce, like one from the dead, smote me." 
He ceased spNtking and sat staring at his beloved gen-
era l. Need we say that t he nation's Pre;;ident, that night, 
helped one of 11er sons back to manhood? 
'Twas again r.ight in the great metropolis, The fairy 
moonbeams crept through the many crevices and danced 
upon the floors 01' the deserted rooms of the r)ld stone house 
at the corner of Seventh and Adam~, In its vault, far below 
th.; earth's surface, a hand-not the worst. but very bad-
\Va~ holding its rarousal. 
"What ails the 'Cap'?" asked Jim Wilkes. a man who was 
playing cards in the center of the room. 
The leader wac, usually first at the wine and cards and last 
to leave them, but tr)-night, he had kept strangely aloof and 
s ilent. Now, as if in answer to the query, he stepped to the 
center 01' the room and rapped on a table for silence. Soon 
the eager faces and attentive attitudes of :he rough men 
told that he was indeed their master. 
He began to tell them the story of his life, and you, my 
re,~der, would resognize it as the same told to President Tay-
lor the night before At last the gpea!;er paused. A few 
heads were bov:ed; some of the men exchl\nged glances; 
others only smi led. 
"Who'd 'a' thnught it of the 'Cap'!" said one. 
"Three cheers for the gal I" came .from the center of thll 
rOl'm. 
After they \, pre given, Captain Harlan again spoke: 
"My men, you cheer the noblest of women. 1£ I was wor-
thy I wou ld go lrnef'1 at her feet and ask her to forgive that 
quarrel, but thi~," snid he, raising a · .... ineglas>' from the ta-
ble and dashing- ·t to the floor, "has ~eparated us forever. 
But I can at lea,t live. Life, boys, is serving." 
Then he spokp to them of their lives of de6Tadation, told 
thpm of his p1211 for them a!!, and ended b~' asking: 
. "Who of you wi ll go with me back to manhood '?" 
Each man seemed deeply moved amI for 'l time no OIlC 
;;poke. The!', 
"I'm with the Captain," called out Jim Wilkes, and a 
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chorus of voices echoed the wonk 
Money was nC"cded to carry OLi t the plan. 
"This," said r.aptain Harlan-and he proril1ced a stain ed 
leathern bag-"'vill help to start LIS." 
"Here's mv !)ile," saic1 Jill:, drawing from his bosom a 
simi lar bag and placing it with Captain Harlan's. 
Soon each man had taken hi s treasure from its hiding-
place and laid it with the rest. 
After the money-which proyed to be no meager sum-
\Va~ counted and put safely away, the men lef;. the old head-
ql:aJ"ters forever. 
The first beams of the sun rested for a moment on the 
The Old Mill at Brown, Lock 
tali spires, then glided down into the streets of New York, 
as Captain Harlan, accompanied by a band of clean and 
neatly dressed men, bade it good-bye with a happy heart. 
3. Five years laier , just as the buds of springtime were 
becoming the blossoms of summer, an old negro tottered up 
a long drive in southern Kentucky and stood gazing at the 
magnificent structure before him. 
"Am dis it?" he mused. 
1 
J 
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"Am cli~ it, ,~ah'?" he asked uf a workman nearby. "Am 
di s Mas Charles" farming school?" 
"This i ~ Captain Harlan's agricultural school," replied 
the man. 
"Well , sah," said the negro, with a jerk of his head, " I's 
come to see lie Cap'n." 
At first the mRn langhed to think of a negro visiting the 
g l'e:lt Presidenr, but, seeing the earnestness of the old slave, 
he laid clown hiS hoe amI led the way to the real' of the 
building. 
Captain HarlRn, or President Harlan, as he is now gen-
erally called, was ever kind to those who came to his school, 
i'. nd he had t hus made it the means of helping many back 
to manhood, but when he heard that his visitor was a negro, 
a quisica l expressioll carne over hls face. · 
At length, the tottering form of tile old negro approached 
hi;; desk and a trprnl)ling voice said: 
"Bress de Lu' rl, l'~ found YOLI at last, ~ah !" 
"\Ii.'hy. lJni'le Jo~eph , what brought )rou here?" asked 
President Harl;m in unfeigned surprise and with some emo-
tion . 
Tj ncle Joseph seated himself in a luw chair and laid his 
hat and cane on the floor beside him, then proceeded, in hi s 
uwn way, to answer the President's question. 
He began with the summer evening, still a bitter ·memory 
to the listener, ;md gave a history of the Powell family, but 
especially of the daughter of the home. He told of her great 
work at home and at school; then, how failing health had 
forced her to give up her school and remain at home alto-
gether, and at last, of an evening in the woods, when he had 
heard her talking and asking for Charles Harlan. 
"And right den," said the faithful old slave, "I started, 
for when :vri~s Mary asked me fo' sum'n-and dar warn't 
nobody else dar to ask--1 sets off to get it. " 
Then he tci ld of the perils of hi~ journey: of h is long 
travel without food: of his capture as a runaway slave, and 
release beca'Jse of his old age. and of the stealing of his 
mule, while he stopped for water. 
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When he had ended President Harlan sat long with his 
head in his hands on the desk before him; then, taking the 
old negro by the hand, he ~aid huskily: 
"Y ou may tell Mary J am coming." 
He rang a bt!ll and gave orders for Uncle Joseph to be 
well cared for :md given a good horse and a companion for 
his homeward journe~·. 
A short time after this, the s(;hool was entrusted to the 
m .. ,nagement of Jim Wilks. now Proprietor James Wilks, 
while its President took-to aJl save three--an unexpected 
trip to the north. 
4. On a snmmer evening, not many days later, a happy 
pair sat by a babbling spring' and planned life together as 
pr~sident and mistress of the great agricultural school 01 
th\~ South, where, through eontact wi th the soil, they could 
teach youth the road to manhood. 
(The end.) 
------000---------
News 
J. E. Wright. once of the Norm:.ll, now S uperintendent of 
the Statesboro Public Schools, Statesboro, Ga., still has 
faith in the ELEVATOR, as shown by a recent check. 
One of our boys ('I), G. H. Wells, who for the past yeaI' 
has been at Scottsville, Ky., as Superintendent of the City 
Schools this year goes to Carrollton, Ky., to occupy a simi-
lar position. There are to be eleven members of the faculty 
in the High School-each teacher having a special depart-
ment . Superintenclent Wells has shown his wisdom by 
spending the summer in the Normal amassing thunder to 
subdue those eastern Kentucky people next year. 
Dr. A. T. McCormack, in a r ecent visit to our school, 
made a very practical, common-sense talk on " The Teacher 
and Public Health." It is always a delight to the students 
when Bowling Green's distinguished citizens pay us a visit. 
, 
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Colonel Guilliams. 
It is with deep regret that "ve announce to our readers the 
resignation of Colonel J. M. Guilliams. Owing to the fierce-
ness of our Kentucky winters, he deems it advisable to go 
farther South. Con;;equently he has accepted the superin-
tendency of the schools of St. Petersuurg, Fla. He has been 
connected with this schoo l since ) 904, and has won the love 
and admiration of every student and teacher. 'Ve who have 
been under hilT: ha'.e at times felt like we would succumb 
to the terrors of Grammar _ or the awfulness of Reading 2, 
but we're glad we had the nerve to hold on. Colonel Guil-
liams has taught us orotund quality and high pitch, infil1l. 
lives, participles, diagrams, and parsing, but chiefest of all , 
he has taught us to d() things, to have confidence in our abil-
ity, to work for the pleasure that comes to the "horny-
handed sons of toil." We're sorry to lose you, Colonel, but 
we know you'll do a great work in the South and trust the 
summers you expect to spend with us will be like the ones of 
the past, full of life, energy, and good-will. The right hand 
of t he student-body is extended to you in silent farewell. 
Several Life Certificate graduates of former years are 
:;pending the summer in the Normal. Here is a partial list : 
T. H. Napier and wife, E. Y. Allen, J. A. Caldwell, Nellie 
Smith, Coral Whittinghill, Annie Chatham, Annie Ray, 
Kutesie Bailey, Nancy Shehan, L. L. Hudson, Minnie Shu-
gal·t, Nettie Dipp . 
H. W. Puckett, of Arlington, Ky., a former Scientific 
graduate from the old S. N. S., recently paid us a·visit . Like 
many another ex-Normalite, he brought his wife back with 
him. 
C. T. Canon, Life ' 10, is spending the summer in Indiana 
University, having paid a visi t to the Normal and Miss 
---- before leaving. 
Free enrollment to lady Grade Teachers holding State 
Certificates. Ohio Valley Teachers' Agency, A. J. Jolly, 
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Mgr., Mentor, Ky. 
Elementary Class. 
The Elempntary Clas:< tOl' 1912 already has the fo llow-
in g wide-awake members: L. Donelson, H. H. Fisher, Min-
niE' Mae Fox, Leslie Green, Louella Heal, Myrtie Howard, 
Mm'y Jennings, J. H. Lawrence, Ruby Meadows, Ellie Mi l-
lel', Edith Morris, George Page, Minnie Phelps, Ethel Rains, 
Callie Reid, Mildred Roll, Cora She lton, Marion Simpson, 
Otis B. Taylor, S. C. Taylor, Eunice Boswell, W. H. Carlton, 
J. O. Compton, Maggie Davis, H. M. Davault, and Pierce 
Guerin. 
Ml'. 1. M. Wallace, an ex-Normalite, who has been assist-
ing in the Commercia l Department of the Bowling Green 
Business University, has been elected principal of the Com-
mercial Department of the High School at Marionette, Wis. 
We also .learn he is to be married August 8 to Miss Mary 
Evelyn Hightower, of Henderson, Ky. 
G. 1. Barnes, our verhose, inventive genius, is now in: 
Kentucky Un iversity, taking work preparatory to teaching 
in Colonel Gu illiams' Ilchool at St. Petersburg, Fla. He will 
spend the last six weeks of the summer in Indiana Univer-
sity as a special F>tudent in chemistry. Barnes writes that 
he'~ getting anxiouR to see all t he Normal boys and-girls. 
Senio1' Outing. 
Probably the hearts of, all Seniors reached their greatest 
l<nown expansion on Saturday, June 24, when they were the 
guests of Dr. Kinnaman on an excursion down Barren Riv-
er. Before 7 o'clock on that morning all were at the land-
ing, anxiously awajting the Bessie Rone and "23." The 
new launch, which one has so wisely christened the "23," 
did not quit the waters until each member of the party had 
taken a ride. Mrs. Kinnaman, in her usual thoughtful way, 
made the occa~ion most enjoyable. The feast she prepared 
would rival the production of any Domestic Science Depari-
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ment. We tasted camp li fe by preparing part of our din-
ner after landing. The boys proved Llseful just at this point 
by ca 1'l'~-in g wood and holding umbrellas over Mrs. Kinna-
man and her assistant cook:;. The only victims to angling 
on t his occasion wer e fOlll' fi sh caught by one of our girls. 
The "ames played in t he old mill at Brown's .Lock showed 
t he r~ceptive attitude of Senior s' minds to recent training 
in the Summer School. Dr. and Mrs. Kinnaman always en-
ter tain in a uni ljue and en.i o~-ab l e way, leaving all to wish 
for a like experience. All returned at 6 p.m., declaring they 
had not spent a dry moment during the day_ 
The Summer School, which opened June 13, is better thi" 
year than ever before. Among the special features are the 
Kindergarten, under Miss Louise Alder, of New York; the 
Training School , under a splendid corps of special t eachers; 
the Story-Teiling Department, concluded by Miss N annie 
Lee Frayser, of Loui sv ille. 
HON. jNO. MIT CHE.LL 
\Vho Delivered the Annual Class 
Addr ... 
'" 
It takes more wrinkles to make a f rown than a '1 -sm] e. 
Moral: Economize YOl]r wrinkles.-Juclrle. 
Mr. Likens had just pre:;en ted a handsome bouqu et, fresh 
from Burdell 's, to Miss Hodges. 
Miss Hodges: Why, T believe there's some dew (due) on 
them yet. . 
Mr. Likens : Er, ah-.\'e-es, but l ' l'e made arrangements 
to pay that tn-morrow. 
He : Do you like tea '? 
S he: Yes, but I like the next letter much better.-E.r. 
Mother: My darling, it is bed t im e. All t he little chicl<ens 
have gone to bed. 
Little Daughter : Yes, mamma, and so has the old hen . 
Chinaman: You tell me wher e railroadllepot'! 
Wh ite : What's the matter, John'? Lost? 
Chinama n : No, me here. Depot lost. 
"Very interesting converRation in here'!" asked papa, 
suddenly thrll~ting his head in through t he window where 
Ethel , Mr. Tompkins, and little sister Eva sat ver y quietly . 
" Yes, indeed," said Ethel, ready on t he in stant with a 
reply. " Mr. Tompkins and r were discussing our kith and 
kin , weren't we, Eva'?" 
" Yeth, you wath," replied the li ttle gir l. "Mr. Tomp-
kinths thaid: 'May I have a kith ?' and yo u thaid: 'You 
kin .' II 
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WE laugh at teacher's j01(es, 
No matter what t hey be ; 
Not because they're fu nny, 
But because it's poli cy. 
:>Jeighbor: Is anyone sick over al your house? 
Joh~n.Y: Dad's ailin ' some. 
Neighbor : Is he very s ick? 
.lohlllw: Not yet. The doctor only started La comc this 
mornin'. 
"Did Mr. Hurt bear his misfortune like a man?" 
"Exactl~l like one. He blamed it all on h is wife." 
i\lLr~ . . Barnes Der sists in call i n)l' her pet ki tten " Anti· suf-
fragette," prom ising to chanr:e her name as ~.oon as she gei'; 
her eyes open. 
" T suppose you know why you are here?" asked the Pres-
t " id<'nt of Mr. Hoove!' on the "green carpe . .. 
"Yes, sir," answc'red M1'. Hoover. "I \\'as dragged here. 
Most of t he Spniors look forward to a lon g
1
life of usefll l-
ne~ s, but one Mrs. Barnes says she deSIres to (de Young. 
}liss Snyder (in registra~"s office): What is your reli-
gious beli ef? 
Miss Vanmeter: T am a Wes ley ite. 
h .? Agent : Is the head of the ouse 111 • 
Mr. Hurt: Sh' speak low; I'm the head of the house. 
The Colonel: I'm bidding you good-bye, Cherry. It's lo 
Fl,)rida for sure. . 
The President: Colonel, but F lorida is one of the hottest 
places in the world . It is one hundred in the shade most 
en']'y day . . 
The Colonel: Yes, but you don't suppose I'm such a fool 
as to stay in t he shade all day, do you? 
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Mr.' Cardner r ecently hurried into a telegraph office and 
a~ ked the operator if he could get a death message through 
right aWR.\·. The sympathetic operator told him to write the 
m('s~age. It rearl: "Darling Katheri ne, I am just dying to 
see you." 
:IiI'. Stick!e~ (in hi ~tory): D id Luther die a natural 
death '! 
Miss Mcrcer: Nu, sir , he was excommunicated by a bull. 
"Can ~'our \\'ire c:ouk as good as yo ur mother, Humble?" 
"No; but I never mention it. She can throw considerably 
bet ter." 
Buster (at the Oratorio) : What's Prof. Strahm shaking-
thnl stick at them for? 
Mrs. Mutrh lpr: He is not shal(jng a stick at t hem. 
Buster: Then what are they hollering for '! 
::vr I' . Humble' Y uu ancl youI' wife a lways seem to agree 
on evel'Y subject. 
NIl'. Hurt: Yes, we seem to, but I f r equently have my 
pl'i vate opin ions, just the same. 
The Dean: J am sorry you are going to leave, Miss Frank-
lill. Are ,'ou going to better yourself? 
Miss Franklin: 1"'0, sir; I 'm going to get married. 
Mr. P. C. Smith (to the barber): l want the part ing in 
the middle. sir. 
Barber: Ye,;, sir; and what sha ll I do with t he th ird hair? 
Prof. Green: Mr. HOl'llback, what can you te ll about t he 
Mongolian race? 
1'111'. Hornback: I wasn't there, I went to t he ball game. 
Miss Acker : What are the children of the Czar called? 
:l1 iss Ca rl' : Czarcl in ('s . 
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Two of our yo ung students recently at chapel, while some 
mod ern Demosthene~ was orating, counted seven kinds of 
hair on the head of a young miss just in front of them. Dc-
lightfu l t ask! 
.Mr. Ray (dol1 h tf ull ~" ): Do you t hink wc can ,.queeze in 
here ? 
Miss Wat,.on (embarrassed): Don ' t you t hink we had 
bCLter wait until we get home '! 
Mr. Bailey: When I graduate I shall step into a posit ion 
at $75 per . 
"\llr. Weir: Pe), what? 
\1r . Bailey: Perhaps. 
[Warren State Bank 
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